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The purpose of this research paper was to examine the relationship between vocational relevancy 
and adventure STEM education in the context of a four-day adventure STEM camp. Middle 
school students participated in a variety of adventure activities designed to teach STEM 
concepts. Using a concurrent triangulation mixed methods design, 246 students completed pre- 
and post-surveys that assessed changes in attitudes related to STEM interest, career interest, 
STEM career knowledge, STEM identity, STEM self-efficacy, and STEM value. Fourteen 
students and eight teachers participated in semi-structured interviews to further examine the role 
of vocational relevancy in curricula. Overall, results indicate some support for increased positive 
STEM attitudes as a result of attending camp, with positive results across multiple data points for 
STEM self-efficacy (surveys, student interview, teacher interview). STEM interest received 
support in teacher interviews, STEM career interest in surveys and student interviews, and 
STEM career knowledge in surveys. STEM values showed conflicting results. Emergent 
interview data also indicated the possibility of an increase in students’ social and interpersonal 
skills. Though further research in this area is needed, findings support a link between vocational 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
 
Statement of the Problem 
Students in the United States are falling behind the rest of the world in terms of interest in 
STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) related fields and in their ability to 
study and work in these fields, which may lead to an inability to fill vacancies in a growing job 
market (ACT, 2017). A recent report from the U.S. Department of Commerce shows that the 
volume of STEM occupations has grown much faster than for non-STEM occupations during the 
last decade and are projected to maintain their growth pattern from 2014 to 2024 (Noonan, 
2017). At the same time, students in the United States have been performing at lower levels in 
STEM subjects (Daugherty, 2013), and their interest levels in STEM remain stagnant (ACT, 
2017). Educators, policy makers, and business leaders are concerned that there will not be 
enough STEM graduates to fill vacancies in a growing job market (Hanushek, Peterson, & 
Woessmann, 2012). Both the growth of STEM jobs and the decline in student achievement levels 
in STEM subjects indicate a need to focus on STEM curriculum to meet the needs of the U.S. 
labor market and of the students who may one day seek to fill those job roles. 
 West Virginia is not exempt from the nationwide decline of STEM interest or an 
expected increase in STEM-based jobs. In a state like West Virginia, which struggles to retain its 
human capital (Christiadi, Deskins, & Lego, 2014), STEM graduates can be particularly 
important. If more students who pursue STEM-based degrees, the state will more likely be able 
to retain a portion of them. As West Virginia’s current workforce begins to retire, it will be 
crucial to the state’s long-term economic stability for there to be skilled workers to replace them. 
 Despite a lack of students pursuing careers in the STEM, STEM curriculum is not lacking 
in the classroom. Policy makers and business leaders have been pushing for more STEM based 
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educational opportunities in schools since the 1990’s (Breiner et al., 2012), and these have 
steadily risen in response to their efforts. So, if there are plenty of STEM opportunities available 
to them, why do students remain uninterested in these classes? 
Student interest in STEM education may be at the heart of the nation’s STEM worker 
deficit (ACT, 2017). Students who are uninterested in STEM curriculum are unlikely to engage 
in STEM-based study or make a career in a STEM field. They dislike writing long reports, 
memorizing complicated scientific language, and the repetitive study required for standardized 
testing (Murphy, 2003). Many students report feeling bored in their science classes, and not only 
are they bored, but this attitude intensifies as they age (Murphy, 2003). Older students are more 
likely to hold negative attitudes toward science than younger students (Murphy, 2003). By the 
time they have begun to make career decisions, many students may have already dismissed 
science as a career pathway. 
The concept of relevance may prove useful in understanding why students are 
experiencing lower levels of STEM interest. Relevance goes beyond interest and addresses the 
individual, societal and vocational needs of the students on an intrinsic and extrinsic level 
(Stuckey et al., 2013a). Students who find that their course material has an obvious impact upon 
their lives may be more likely to see science curriculum as important or useful. Positive attitudes 
can influence behavior (Fishbein, 1966), so a positive attitude toward science may lead to greater 
engagement with the subject. Engagement is “broadly a positive and proactive term that captures 
students’ quality of participation, investment, commitment, and identification with school and 
school-related activities to enhance students’ performance (Alrashidi, Phan, & Ngu, 2016, p. 
42)”. Engagement has also been shown to predict student performance in school (Alrashidi, 
Phan, & Ngu, 2016; Dogan, 2015; Fredericks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004). Thus, it follows that 
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academic relevance has the potential to influence attitudes about the subject being taught, which 
can influence academic engagement, which may, in turn, lead to better performance in that 
subject. 
Adventure education may be uniquely suited to increase the relevance of STEM 
education, because it is grounded in hands-on, practical experience (Miner & Boldt, 2002; 
Ringholz, 2000), which is something children report as being their favorite part of science 
lessons (Murphy, 2003). Because most experiences in adventure education take place outside, 
they are often immediately novel and appealing to students (Walsh & Golins, 1976). When 
combined with STEM education, adventure education can provide a more relevant vehicle for 
STEM learning than many classroom experiences. For example, many students have experienced 
riding a bike. In an adventure STEM lesson focused on bikes, students learn about the physics 
that relates to riding a bike and how their muscles influence its ability to start and stop. They 
then have the opportunity to manipulate the bike’s movement as they ride. This lesson takes 
something that they are already accustomed to seeing, teaches them how it works with STEM 
principles, and allows them to experiment. These meaningful and personal connections are at the 
heart of relevance (Ham, 2016). 
Given that the United States is struggling to produce and retain college graduates, 
particularly in STEM fields (ACT, 2017) it is important to explore options for increasing positive 
attitudes toward STEM subjects while students are still young and before they lose enthusiasm 
for STEM in their classrooms. Understanding how students feel about STEM classes and the 
effect of adventure STEM curriculum may help policymakers and educators better meet the 
needs of the state’s students.  
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As of yet, academic relevance is a relatively understudied construct and much about it 
and its relationship to how students experience school is unknown. This dissertation adds to the 
body of literature in both STEM relevancy and adventure STEM education by examining the 
effect that the inclusion of adventure curriculum can have on curriculum relevancy and STEM 
attitudes of students attending the West Virginia Science Adventure School (SAS) using a mixed 
methods design. By combining both quantitative and qualitative approaches, this study examines 
the multidimensional facets of the research questions. A quantitative approach assesses the 
effectiveness of an adventure STEM curriculum design on STEM attitudes, while a qualitative 
approach helps to further examine and help explain the quantitative results by exploring 
students’ views about their curriculum in greater depth. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this mixed methods concurrent triangulation study was to assess the 
vocational relevancy of adventure STEM for sixth grade students in SAS, and to research any 
changes in STEM attitudes, including science identity (Herrera & Hurtado, 2011; Carlone & 
Johnson, 2007), science interest (Gilmartin et al., 2007; Eccles, 2007), STEM value (Ainley & 
Ainley, 2011; Sjøberg & Schreiner, 2005) science career interest (Sadler et al., 2011), and 
science self-efficacy (Eccles, 2007; Rittmayer & Beier, 2009) as a result of participating in SAS. 
In the quantitative phase of the study, students’ feelings toward curriculum relevancy and STEM 
attitudes were assessed with a pre- and post- adventure STEM experience survey. The qualitative 
portion of the study consisted of semi-structured in-person interviews with 14 students and 8 
teachers shortly after their SAS experience to gain additional insights into the results of the 
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statistical analysis and identify how students and teachers see the relevancy of adventure STEM 
curriculum. 
 
Research Questions  
R1) How does adventure STEM curriculum affect the STEM interest, STEM career interest, 
STEM career knowledge, STEM self-efficacy, STEM value and STEM identity of students 
participating in SAS? 
R2) How do students and teachers participating in SAS regard the relevancy of adventure STEM 
curriculum as contrasted with school curriculum? 
 
Definitions and Terms 
Adventure education - an educational activity that takes place outside, usually with outdoor 
activities as the vehicle for learning and containing some amount of real or perceived risk (Priest 
& Gass, 2017) 
 
Academic engagement – attempting to reach the cognitive, behavioral, and emotional 
engagement needs of the student to improve participation (Fredricks et al., 2004) 
 
Academic relevancy – how students experience their curriculum as personal and meaningful to 
their lives and connected to their futures (Stuckey et al., 2013a) (Ham, 2016) 
 
Adventure STEM education – an emerging educational discipline that focuses on teaching 
STEM concepts through the vehicle of outdoor activities 
 
STEM – the fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (Gonzalez & Kuenzi, 
2012) 
 
STEM career knowledge - a student’s familiarity with science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics fields (Blotnicky et al., 2018) 
 
STEM education – replacing traditional lecture-based teaching with project-based approaches 
(Breiner, Harness, Johnson & Koehler, 2012) focused on the fields of science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics (Gonzalez & Kuenzi, 2012) 
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STEM self-efficacy - a student’s belief in their capacity to succeed at tasks (Bandura, 1977) in 
STEM  
 
STEM identity - students’ ability to see themselves as science persons or STEM professionals 
(Herrera, 2005)  
 
STEM interest - stable preferences that are focused on objects, activities, or experiences (Hidi, 
1990) related to STEM 
 
STEM value – the importance that students place on the knowing and being able to do STEM 
because of its usefulness in their personal lives and in the greater context of society (Vincent-
Ruz & Schunn, 2018) 
 





 This study utilized two theoretical frameworks for relevancy as its foundation: the Model 
of Three Dimensions of Relevancy (Stuckey et al., 2013), and Ham’s interpretive model of 
relevancy (2016). The Model of Three Dimensions of Relevancy focuses on how the student 
relates to the material individually, societally, vocationally, intrinsically, and extrinsically. 
According to Stuckey et al. (2013a), if students view their curriculum as beneficial to their 
current or future life, then the learner will see it as relevant and thus be more likely to engage in 
their learning environment. Conversely, if the student views their lesson as irrelevant to their life, 
they will likely become bored and disengage with the material.  
 Relevancy is also discussed in the interpretation discipline in regards to informal 
education. Ham (2016) writes that relevancy is a term that describes the personal and meaningful 
connections that communicators attempt to forge between information given and the audience (or 
student) who receives it.  In order for the audience to be moved to both think and feel about the 
information (i.e., for the information to have relevancy), communicators should strive to have 
both a cognitive and affective impact on their audience. Information is meaningful when students 
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have a frame of reference for material, which they can use to connect and build on for further 
learning. Personal information means that students care about the material they are learning 
(Ham, 2016): lessons matter beyond the classroom and students see where it can intersect with 
their values or beliefs.  
These two models intertwine in adventure STEM education to form a theoretical base for 
this study. Ham’s (2016) model of relevancy emphasizes that students must have a relationship 
to their learning material to care about it, while Stuckey et al.’s model emphasizes the areas of a 
student’s life that educators can most easily address. By exposing students to relevant curriculum 
through outdoor STEM activities, educators may lead them to see STEM curriculum as a more 
relevant part of their lives. In the short term, this may be expressed through enjoyment and 
interest in a novel learning environment, positive feelings about themselves and their abilities, 
and a more positive view of STEM as a field and a potential career path. In the long term, they 
may come to see STEM as something that will provide them with vocational opportunities in the 
future.  
 
Gaps in the Literature 
Potential issues in this study arise from the lack of available literature on adventure 
STEM education. Both adventure education and STEM education are relatively new disciplines 
that have emerged in the latter half of the 20th century, and the combined discipline is in its 
infancy. Some work has been done in the field of adventure learning, which focused on 
introducing technology to formal classroom settings through the lens of adventure, but there is 
little on adventure-based STEM curricula. At the time of this dissertation, there has been some 
work with Indigenous American students (Miller, Doering, Roehrig, & Shimek, 2012; Zwick & 
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Miller, 1996), a qualitative study looking at adventure STEM engagement (Son et al., 2017; 
Mackenzie, Son, & Eitel, 2018) and science-based geocaching (Larsen et al., 2014), but little else 
focused on combining adventure education and STEM education activities.  
Additionally, academic relevance has not received much attention from researchers, and 
there are still large gaps in conceptualizations of this construct. The frameworks associated with 
science-based academic relevancy are still largely theoretical, with researchers working to define 
and organize concepts of relevancy (Eilks et al., 2014; Klafki, 2000; Ratcliffe & Grace, 2003; 
Stuckey et al., 2013a; Swartz, Ben-Zbi, & Hofstein, 2006; Young & Glanfield, 1998) Some 
research has attempted to put frameworks into practice, but these studies are relatively few and 
currently limited to Hofsten and Kesner’s (2016) work in chemistry education and textual 
analyses for relevant material in science documents (Khal & Harms, 1981; Newton & Newton, 
1991).  
 
Significance of Study 
 This study contributes to the limited amount of research related to adventure STEM and 
relevancy. Very few studies have been conducted in this area of research and none have focused 
on the relationship between relevancy and STEM curriculum.   
 Research of this nature is also significant to West Virginia educators and policy makers 
seeking to retain more STEM graduates. Adventure STEM education may prove an effective 
learning method for inspiring an interest in STEM both in school and as a potential career. It is 
important to examine STEM constructs like STEM interest to illuminate which areas are most 
important to support in education programs, and to illustrate the importance of supporting 
experiential programs like the SAS. Furthermore, by gaining a better understanding of relevancy 
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associated with an adventure STEM curriculum, educators may be better able to utilize this 
approach in their own curricula to benefit their students by incorporating more experientially 
based activities into their classes and gaining the support of their administrations to pursue 




























Chapter Two: Literature Review 
 
The purpose of this literature review is to introduce the foundations of adventure 
education and STEM education and discuss the constructs that link them together. This review 
will begin by examining the STEM movement in the United States and the importance of 
including STEM in schools, before moving on to the historical roots of adventure education and 
some of the adventure philosophies most connected to adventure STEM education. Additionally, 
it will also discuss the concept of relevancy and its relation to the constructs of STEM interest, 




In recent years, STEM educational approaches have become a popular trend in the United 
States to bolster the country’s workforce with college graduates who can compete internationally 
and bring innovation to businesses and companies. The definition of STEM education 
incorporates both the subjects that instructors are expected to teach and the methods that they use 
to teach STEM curricula. STEM education refers to “teaching and learning in the fields of 
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics” (Gonzalez & Kuenzi, 2012, p. 1). According 
to Breiner, Harness, Johnson & Koehler (2012, p. 3), STEM education also involves “the 
replacement of traditional lecture-based teaching strategies with more inquiry and project-based 
approaches.” For the purpose of this paper, the two definitions will be combined to include all 
four subject areas of STEM and experiential-based teaching methodologies. While there is some 
debate as to the overall combination of the four areas (Daugherty, 2013), a unified definition of 
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STEM can include each area applied either alone or in conjunction with another area, regardless 
of how well they are integrated. 
The STEM movement is a relatively recent development that began in the 1980s (Breiner 
et al., 2012). During this time, reports from organizations like the National Commission on 
Excellence in Education, the National Science Foundation, and the U.S. Department of 
Education stressed the importance of science, mathematics and technology education in the 
nation’s schools (Breiner et al., 2012). Government policy was put into place to guide new 
educational efforts and soon the National Science Foundation was using the acronym SMET to 
refer to their work (Sanders, 2009). The acronym changed to STEM in 2001 and was soon 
viewed as the panacea for the poor performance of students in science and mathematics (Breiner 
et al., 2012). In 2007, the Committee on Prospering in the Global Economy of the 21st Century 
directly referenced the need to focus on students’ STEM abilities and made recommendations to 
ensure prosperity for the United States, including growing the talent pool with K-12 science and 
mathematics education and increasing the ability of the Unites States to recruit and train the 
brightest scientists and engineers in the world (National Research Council, 2007). Though it is a 
relatively new concept, increasing students’ STEM exposure has quickly become a leading issue 
in the United States. 
The benefits of pursuing a post-secondary STEM degree are numerous. STEM graduates 
can expect higher wages across their lifetimes and may be less likely to experience 
unemployment. STEM workers earned 29% more than non-STEM workers in 2015, and they 
continue to make more than non-STEM graduates even when they choose a non-STEM 
occupation (Noonan, 2017). Additionally, STEM workers are half as likely to be unemployed as 
non-STEM workers (Noonan, 2017). STEM curricula can also increase learning and enjoyment 
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of the subject, as lessons and projects are often student-designed and student-driven, which can 
in turn lead to higher GPAs and retention rates (Halpern et al., 2007). This assertion is 
corroborated in a study by Gilmer (2007), who found that exposing students to a pre-college 
STEM summer program led to higher GPAs in the first year of college and higher retention rates 
overall. 
Since choosing a STEM degree has many benefits, it may seem counterintuitive for so 
many students to choose other degrees. Researchers have begun to look at why students seek 
other professional paths. Factors that can limit students’ involvement in STEM are often 
sociocultural. According to a report conducted by the ACT (2017), minority, low-income, rural, 
first-generation, and female students are most likely to lag behind in STEM, while Caucasian 
males are more likely to have opportunities that encourage persistence. Those students from 
minority groups who do choose to pursue a STEM degree in college are more likely to drop out 
of their majors before graduation (Anderson & Kim, 2006; Herrera & Hurtado, 2011).  
Minority, low-income and rural students may have more difficulty in STEM due to lack 
of access to quality pre-collegiate curriculum (Wang, 2013). Schools in low-income or rural 
areas may be less likely to be able to provide comprehensive STEM classes, provide professional 
development for teachers, and reward innovative programming (Hossain & Robinson, 2012). 
Furthermore, minority, low-income and rural students who choose to pursue a STEM major may 
quickly find themselves too far behind their peers to persist unless they receive sufficient 
preparation in high school (Anderson & Kim, 2006). Additionally, first-generation students may 
not receive the proper support from parental figures to feel secure in pursuing STEM (Hossain & 
Robinson, 2012). While there is some evidence that girls do have an interest in pursuing science 
and see it as valuable, many drop out the of STEM pipeline because of a perceived 
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incompatibility with traditional feminine roles, as some young women do not feel that they can 
have children and a job in a STEM field (Diekman, Brown, Johnston, & Clarke, 2010). Lack of 
access is an important issue in STEM and while it is outside the scope of this study, there is a 
clear need to design studies related to making STEM equitable for all. 
 Sociocultural factors are not the only barriers to students entering STEM. Research 
shows that students’ chief complaint about science class is that it is boring (Hossain & Robinson, 
2012; Turner et al., 2010). They dislike memorizing facts and equations, and writing long 
technical reports (Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003; Owens et al., 2008). They also perceive 
science subjects as too difficult or unwelcoming (Turner et al., 2010). By the time many students 
reach middle school, they have already decided against pursuing STEM classes that are not 
required by their schools (Jenkins & Nelson, 2005; Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003). Students 
who perceive school as boring or irrelevant are less motivated to learn (McInerney & McInerney, 
2000). Interestingly, there is a distinction between interest in STEM as an idea and interest in 
STEM as it is taught in schools. Students see value in STEM as a concept and feel that STEM is 
good for society, but they view the STEM taught in their classes as uninteresting and irrelevant 
(Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). Thus, the problem of students’ disinterest in pursuing STEM 
careers may not be in the subject itself, but in how it is taught. 
 
Constructivism and STEM 
 Constructivism is a key educational perspective that may illuminate the struggle to 
differentiate the concept of science and how it is learned in school. Frequently associated with 
the philosopher Jean Piaget, constructivism focuses on how a person learns based on the 
interactions between thoughts and experience (von Glaserfeld, 2005). From a constructivist 
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perspective, people learn by building on their own understanding and knowledge of the world 
around them, through the experiences that they have, and reflection on their experiences (Fosnot 
& Perry, 2005). Thus, many constructivist lessons are active and involve the student pursuing 
questions and information, rather than being given an answer to memorize. Instructors serve 
more as facilitators of understanding and encourage collaboration among their students (Fosnot 
& Perry, 2005). Additionally, learning is situated within the context of where the acquired 
knowledge will be applied. This means that students are asked to apply the material in as 
authentic a manner as possible, which can make the information they receive more enjoyable and 
more practical (Julyan & Duckworth, 2005). For learning to be authentic, it must happen on its 
own and be meaningfully connected to the student’s life, and it is often the result of life 
experience rather than directed teaching (Cajete, 1999). Authenticity is similar to relevance, in 
that it connects learning to life. However, authenticity is more individualized, whereas relevance 
includes societal and vocational aspects that result from interactions with others (Khal & Harms, 
1981). 
 Constructivism approaches can be found in formal educational settings, such as a 
traditional classroom, or in non-formal educational settings, such as museums, field trips, or 
youth camps. In both types of settings, teachers may have students conduct self-driven 
experiments or investigate topics of interest through a series of interrelated assignments 
(Forman, 2005). Problem-based learning is a popular constructivist teaching technique, which 
frames learning as a problem or scenario that must be investigated by the students (Walker et al., 
2015). While both formal and non-formal classrooms can make use of constructivist techniques, 
they can be a particularly good fit for non-formal settings. A formal constructivist classroom 
may require a greater degree of time and effort on the part of the teacher to implement. In all but 
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a few modern classrooms, schools may not have the resources to afford teachers the needed 
professional development (Hossain & Robinson, 2012), making it difficult to plan and 
implement constructivist techniques.  
 In contrast, non-formal educators are often trained, equipped and expected to use 
constructivist techniques (Hooper-Greenhill, 1999). Museums encourage visitors to explore their 
collections through carefully planned interactive exhibits and programs, while many educational 
camps allow campers to pursue their own projects under the guidance of a trained counselor in 
an environment and to apply knowledge in an authentic setting. Many teachers would find it 
difficult to immerse their students in these environments long-term, but field trips can provide 
alternative learning environments. 
 Constructivism is not without its weaknesses. One important criticism to note is that 
some constructivist techniques do not support novice learners who require more guidance to 
develop underlying knowledge (Clark, Kirschner, & Sweller, 2012). For instance, the practice of 
“pure discovery” where students are given free range to learn about a topic with no guidance 
from teachers would only produce learning in students with some background knowledge of the 
topic (Mayer, 2004). In this example, students cannot make a connection to the subject being 
taught (Ham, 2016). Teachers who neglect to provide foundational information to their students 
before allowing their students to attempt to apply knowledge risk incomplete understanding on 
the part of the students (Clark, Kirschner, & Sweller, 2012). However, while constructivist 
methods need to be applied judiciously, they can still be useful in enhancing leaning. With 
careful application, they can not only make students’ learning more enjoyable, but more relevant 




Adventure education is squarely rooted in the experiential education movement, which in 
turn is rooted in the beginnings of Western philosophy and education. Experiential education 
began in the philosophies of Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle (Stonehouse, Allison, & Carr, 2011). 
Later, John Comenius pulled from these philosophers’ theories when he began to formalize his 
own ideas of sensory education, where students were encouraged to explore learning material 
through their senses (Pennycook, 1989). The 18th century philosopher David Hume argued that 
all of human knowledge and reason is rooted in experience (Cranston & Jessop, 2018). These 
two ideas became the central theories used by John Dewey used to formalize experiential 
education and develop it into a recognized discipline. In his book, Experience and Nature, 
Dewey espoused learning through hands-on, personalized educational experiences and 
emphasized the development of critical thinking, problem solving, and social skills in his 
students’ education (Dewey, 1958). 
Adventure education, simply defined as an educational experience that takes place in 
conjunction with outdoor activities (Priest & Gass, 2017) built on each of these perspectives and 
became formalized through the work of the German educator, Kurt Hahn. While Hahn was not 
the only early outdoor adventure educator, he remains one of the most recognizable today. 
Hahn’s work began as founder and principal of the Salem School in Germany. He believed that 
the chief failings of youth at the time were their physical weakness, inexperience with practical 
skills, and lack of civic engagement (Veevers & Allison, 2011). Working from these ideas, he 
created a school that encouraged strenuous physical exercise, acquisition of traditional skills like 
carpentry and boatbuilding, and lessons that not only educated students, but pushed them to think 
critically (Miner & Boldt, 2002). 
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Hahn’s time at Salem School came to an end with the rise to power of the Nazi party in 
Germany, as he was vocally and vehemently opposed to their ideology. He escaped Germany for 
England where he established another school with similar principles called Gordonstoun School 
(Miner & Boldt, 2002). Like Salem, Gordonstoun sought to develop well-rounded youth, which 
included their participation in outdoor activities (Veevers & Allison, 2011). With World War II 
looming, Hahn partnered with Lawrence Holt, a businessman with interests in shipping to found 
the Outward Bound Sea School (Veevers & Allison, 2011). This new school’s curriculum 
included seamanship, physical conditioning and rescue training, with the aim of training its 
students for work on seafaring vessels. Students were often put into challenging physical and 
mental situations to strengthen their minds and bodies with the goal of helping them to survive at 
sea (Veevers & Allison, 2011). The idea of using challenging experiences to inspire personal 
growth would become central to the transition of the Outward Bound Sea School to Outward 
Bound. 
Outward Bound made the leap to the United States in 1961 when Joshua Miner adopted 
Hahn’s principles to found the Colorado Outward Bound School (Miner & Boldt, 2002). As time 
passed, Outward Bound spread and grew across the country influencing other notable figures in 
the outdoor adventure education movement. Paul Petzl, an Outward Bound instructor, founded 
the National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS) in 1965 to train Outward Bound instructors, 
before moving his school to an expedition-based model that allowed lay people to develop 
leadership and outdoor skills (Ringholz, 2000). As the outdoor movement within the United 
States began to expand, it allowed for new innovations in the industry.  
Founded by another Outward Bound instructor, Project Adventure began to move 
outdoor adventure education away from a strictly wilderness model. While early adventure 
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programs were primarily concentrated in isolated wilderness settings, the fledgling field also 
grew to encompass less remote surroundings. In instances where financial or staffing resources 
were short, it was not feasible to take participants into the wilderness, so many practitioners 
turned to adventure-based challenge courses as an alternative. Project Adventure, an early 
adventure challenge program founded in 1971, used aerial ropes courses in conjunction with 
ground-based activities and challenges to emphasize personal growth (Cavert, n.d.). As challenge 
course programming expanded, adventure education no longer limited itself to remote areas. 
Even Outward Bound, known for its wilderness-based trips, began to establish urban adventures 
centers with an increased emphasis on urban expeditions (Outward Bound, 2019). Eventually, 
the field of adventure education further solidified into a formal discipline through the work of 
organizations such as the Association for Challenge Course Technology, the Wilderness 
Education Association, the Association of Experiential Education, and the Association of 
Outdoor Recreation and Education. 
Its long history with outdoor education and experiential education can make adventure 
education difficult to define because it is strongly entwined with both. The three methodologies 
borrow theories and perspectives from each other and differ in subtle ways. Adventure education 
is also related to environmental education, and, to a lesser degree, to environmental interpretation 
(Priest & Gass, 2017). Outdoor education and adventure education are almost - but not entirely - 
synonymous. Outdoor education refers to learning and teaching that takes place outside, usually  
but not always through outdoor activities such as backpacking (Hanna, 1991). Adventure 
education also takes place outside, but almost always occurs through outdoor activities (Priest & 
Gass, 2017). Similarly, experiential education, which is a process where the student learns from 
direct experiences (Bisson, 1996), can take place out of doors and involve outdoor activities, but 
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can also take place indoors with non-outdoor activities. Environmental education also often takes 
place outside but is primarily concerned with teaching participants about the natural systems of 
the environment and encouraging stewardship of natural resources (Miles & Priest, 1990). 
Ewert and Hollenhorst (1989) characterize adventure education as “a variety of self-
initiated activities utilizing an interaction with the natural environment that contain elements of 
real or apparent danger, in which the outcome, while uncertain, can be influenced by the 
participant and the circumstance (p. 209).” Wurding (1994) adds that the purpose of adventure 
education includes helping “people learn more about themselves and the world they live in,” 
while Miles and Priest (1990) specify that it can “expand the self to learn and grow and progress 
toward the realization of human potential (p. 1).” Each researcher characterizes adventure 
education in slightly different ways, but agree that it exposes students to the potential of risk 
(Ewert & Hollenhorst, 1989), in a wilderness or wilderness like environment (Bisson, 1996), to 
help them grow as people (Wurding, 1994) and learn new physical skills (Priest & Gass, 2017). 
For the purpose of this paper, adventure education refers to educational activities that takes place 
in the outdoors, usually with outdoor activities as the method for learning and with some 
associated amount of real or perceived risk (Priest & Gass, 2017). 
Adventure education outcomes vary depending on the scope of the program. A meta-
analysis done by Hattie, Marsh, Neill and Richards (1997) on the outcomes of adventure 
experiences found that most programs claim to promote an increase in students’ capacity for 
leadership, self-concept, academic performance, personal development, interpersonal skills, and 
“adventuresomeness”. This study found a small to moderate impact in these areas, which 
increased proportionally with program duration and inversely to participant age. Later, Powell et 
al. (2018) examined outcomes associated with participation in wildland recreation activities. 
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They examined 235 articles published between 2000 and 2016 and identified outcomes relating 
to personal development, pro-social behaviors, mental restoration, and environmental 
stewardship. While both Hattie et al. (1997) and Powell et al. (2018) highlight weaknesses and 
gaps within the literature, their findings do suggest that adventure education can have a positive 
effect on participants.  
The dominant theories found in adventure education are rooted in the field of psychology 
and come from work in experiential education. Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle is one of the 
most heavily utilized models in adventure education. With a foundation in the earlier work of 
John Dewey and Kurt Lewin, Kolb’s model describes a cyclical process of participating in an 
experience, reflecting on the experience, forming or modifying ideas based on reflections, and 
putting those ideas into practice during the next relevant experience (Kolb & Kolb, 2009).  
Kolb’s model is not without criticism. Some argue that the learning cycle does not take a 
participant’s social, cultural, or economic background into account (Seaman, 2007; Beard & 
Wilson, 2006), while others feel that it is too simple a model for complex human thought 
(Miettinen, 2000; Seaman, 2008). Still others point out that the transference of learning from one 
context to another has never been adequately demonstrated by research (Brown, 2009). Though 
Kolb’s theory does have some weaknesses, it is useful in that it provides a practical, simple tool 
for adventure education practitioners attempting to aid participants in forming meaning from 




Figure One: Kolb’s Experiential Learning Cycle 
 
Other theories are also frequently found in adventure education, albeit not quite as often 
as the Experiential Learning Theory. When Kurt Hahn began his work, he was basing his ideas 
for experiential therapy on his observations of sailors and later of schoolboys under his care 
(Miner & Bolt, 2002). In 1986, Albert Bandura stated his theory of self-efficacy, which describes 
an individual’s belief in their ability to accomplish a given task. Though Bandura’s theory has 
been used in much broader research contexts, outdoor educators have found it useful in 
describing outcomes of their work. Csikszentmihalyi’s Flow Theory (1997), describes a process 
of reaching a state of mind where the participant is fully immersed in an experience which will 
allow them the optimal amount of learning and satisfaction. Finally, Walsh and Golins (1976) 
put forth a theory of adventure education that describes how students process their experiences in 
a novel environment. When a student is in a new environment with new people, they are free 
from the social constraints of their home environment. This freedom allows the student to 
explore their identity and can ultimately lead to changes in behavior when the participant returns 
home.  
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These theories are all experientially based and focused on the needs of the learner. They 
come from a constructivist perspective that is often lacking in traditional classrooms. By pairing 
adventure education with STEM education, it becomes possible to tap into the strengths of both 
disciplines for greater academic learning. STEM education provides a more rigorous 
academically-focused curriculum, while adventure education frames the STEM curriculum by 
presenting interesting settings and activities along with an emphasis on personal growth and 
development, and by contributing constructivist teaching methods to better engage students to 
frame STEM curriculum. 
 
Adventure Learning 
Adventure STEM education is an emerging discipline. While there have been several 
studies on adventure STEM programs (Larsen et al., 2014; Mackenzie, Son, & Eitel, 2018; 
Miller, Doering, Roehrig, & Shimek, 2012; 1996; Son et al., 2017; Zwick & Miller, 1996), little 
has been studied beyond these projects. The work of Miller et al. (2012) focused on the cultural 
context of learning through combining STEM principles with the traditional American Indian 
game of snow snakes to increase meaning for indigenous youth. Earlier, Zwick and Miller (1996) 
also looked at the science experience of American Indian students. They compared the test 
scores of students who participated in science-based outdoor educational activities with students 
who received traditional classroom-based lessons and found that the students given the outdoor 
lessons scored significantly higher. Son et al.’s (2017) and Mackenzie et al.’s (2018) papers both 
came from the same study. In this study, the researchers conducted focus group interviews with 
22 high school students who participated in a five-day outdoor snow science program, and their 
findings suggest that the experience provided greater engagement opportunities in both physical 
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activities and science education. Finally, Larson et al.’s (2014) work explored the idea that 
geocaching, a GPS-based outdoor activity, could be used to teach STEM concepts through a 
series of caches set in natural public spaces. 
However, adventure learning is another new concept of note that combines some of the 
same principles and theories to create a closely related field to adventure STEM education. Like 
adventure STEM, adventure learning is built around outdoor activities and experiential learning 
(Doering, 2006), but in contrast, the students do not necessarily participate in the adventure. 
Instead, students follow along with an adventure taking place outside of their classroom through 
an online medium while participating in an inquiry-driven curriculum based on the progress of 
the adventure expedition and the real-world issues they encounter (Doering & Veletsianos, 2008; 
Veletsianos & Kleanhous, 2009).  
One such project, Arctic Transect 2004, was an early example of adventure learning 
project that allowed students to follow along with a 3,000-mile dog sled expedition across the 
Canadian Arctic (Doering, 2006). Along the way, they took part in a hybrid curriculum that 
included an online component and an in-person classroom lesson. The curriculum was designed 
to have students interacting with each other, their teachers, and experts in the field, and followed 
a framework consisting of seven principles: 1) research-based curriculum grounding in problem 
solving, 2) collaboration and interactions between learners, experts, peers, and content, 3) 
internet-based content delivery, 4) time-based curriculum, 5) learning opportunities concurrent 
with adventure learning curriculum, 6) classroom curriculum aligned with online curriculum, and 
7) adventure-themed curriculum (Veletsianos & Kleanhous, 2009). 
Adventure learning has several benefits. It provides a cost-effective and time-effective 
way for teachers to access places in the field where they could not normally take their students. It 
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is also inherently exciting. Many students will be naturally drawn to the novel experience of the 
team in the field and the opportunity to follow along with their journey in real time. Though 
adventure learning may be immediately appealing to many students, given its focus on exciting 
adventures in exotic locations, it may not be as relevant. Because most students will likely never 
come into contact with the Arctic and similar locations, they may not feel as strong a connection 
to material as they would to curriculum based in their own region. While researchers do point out 
that the adventure learning model could be implemented in local contexts through an extension 
of the curriculum, termed “AL@” (Hougham, Eitel, & Miller, 2015), this places the onus of 
instruction back onto the teacher to construct and implement new curriculum. Adventure STEM 
education curricula may require more resources than adventure learning, but may prove to be just 
as engaging with greater possibility to make content relevant to learners. 
 
Relevancy 
At the heart of adventure STEM education lies the concept of relevancy. The idea of 
relevance in education first emerged in the education reform movements of the late-nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries. Prior to this time, formal schooling opportunities were limited. In 1837, 
Horace Mann established a system to support public schools, funded by the United States 
government and open to students who previously lacked access to formal education (Cremin, 
2018). John Dewey introduced the idea that human development should be a driver behind 
education (Dewey, 1958). Others continued to add progressive ideas. John Goodlad created the 
idea of non-graded schools (Goodlad, 1964), while Alexander Sutherland Neill (Neill, 1960) 
founded Summerhill School which granted students the freedom to choose their own education, 
and Maria Montessori emphasized that each should student be taught in a way that met 
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individual educational needs (Montessori, 2013). With these reforms came the idea that subject 
matter should be relevant to the student. 
While educators have worked to make content more relevant to students than in the past, 
many young learners still fail to see relevancy in their schoolwork. This is particularly true for 
science education. Starting around the age of nine, positive student attitudes toward science show 
a steady decline (Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003). However, there is something of a split 
between the broad idea of science in society and science in schools. Many students have a 
positive view of science as it relates to solving world problems or being used to create policy but 
find the science lessons taught in their own classrooms to be boring or too difficult (Osborne et 
al., 2003). They do not find the material in class applicable to their personal lives or communities 
(Hofstein, Eilks, & Bybee, 2010). Thus, making science education more relevant is crucial to 
increasing the personal interests of STEM students. When students recognize that studying 
science can help them grow, benefit their home communities, and be a viable career option, 
everyone benefits.  
As with many terms used in an academic setting, “relevancy” used in regard to 
educational settings (particularly STEM) is not easily definable. Some researchers see relevancy 
as a synonym for interest (Childs, 2006; Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). In this perspective, students 
consider certain topics as the most relevant if the students have the most interest in those topics. 
However, as noted by Stuckey et al. (2013a), educational content can have a great impact on a 
student’s future even if the individual does not find the subject interesting. Another way to see 
relevance is as a way for students to construct meaning through interactions with their teacher 
and the subject matter (Schwab, 1973). As they learn, they gain the ability to see how the 
academic material is contextual to their lives. Similarly, Keller (1983) writes that relevance is 
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connected to the student’s personal needs, and that to see subject material as relevant, a student 
must see it as fulfilling a need (Stuckey et al., 2013a). Others add that relevance must also be 
personally meaningful (Ham, 2016, Means et al., 1997).  Finally, a subject’s relevance can also 
be defined by how useful the subject will be to solving world problems (Stuckey et al., 2013a). 
Though each definition has merit, in the context of this paper, academic relevancy will focus on 
students’ experiences of their curriculum as personal and meaningful to their lives (Ham, 2016) 
and fulfilling their personal, societal, and vocational needs (Stuckey et al, 2013a).  
One of the most widely cited relevancy studies is the ROSE, or Relevance of Science 
Education, survey. The ROSE survey was created as a result of a declining rate in students’ 
choice of science and technology careers (Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). The ROSE survey is an 
international effort involving over 40 countries (Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005), with the intent of 
discovering students’ experiences, interests, priorities, images, perceptions and attitudes related 
to science and technology (Jenkins & Pell, 2006). Researchers identified lack of relevance in 
science and technology curriculum as one of the chief factors in students’ low interest in these 
fields (Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). As of 2010, the data from the ROSE survey indicate that 
students in most countries agree that science and technology can make life better for society, 
though those in more developed countries are more skeptical than their male counterparts in less 
developed countries (Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). Students also believe that technology will 
make work more interesting, although most students are not enthusiastic about science in general 
or as a future career path, especially girls (Sjoberg & Schreiner, 2005). Ultimately, the survey 
summary recommends the need to “humanize” school and increase the context of the subject for 
the learner. The ROSE survey is useful for understanding how students feel about science and 
technology. However, as it largely uses the concept of relevance as a synonym for interest, the 
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survey is somewhat limited in its ability to provide a deeper understanding of relevance in the 
classroom.  
Though relevance is not widely studied in any field, there are several studies focused on 
relevance in the classroom. After sampling 220 students, a study by Greene et al. (2004) found 
that students showed more motivation when they viewed current classwork as the key to future 
success. Their work drew on Miller and Brickman’s (2004) theory that “perceived 
instrumentality”, another name for the concept of relevancy, influences engagement through a 
student’s desire to achieve goals that are personally important to that person. In an in-depth study 
of three high school students, they found that the degree to which students saw schoolwork as 
instrumental to reaching their future goals was related to their perceptions of the intrinsic and 
extrinsic value of their classwork (Brickman & Miller, 2001). Finally, Crumpton and Gregory 
(2010) found that low-achieving minority students who found coursework more relevant to their 
lives and future goals took more initiative to learn in class and showed more academic 
engagement in class. 
Although researchers disagree on the nature of relevancy, many agree that it has its roots 
in the concept of meaningfulness. While not framed with the formal term of relevance, Dewey 
(1973) also made the link between meaningfulness and relevancy when he emphasized the 
connection that should be made between students’ learning at school and their everyday lives. 
Specifically, Dewey believed that good educational experiences involve both continuity and 
interaction between the learner and the material they are learning (Dewey, 1938). Continuity is 
the belief that experiences will shape the learner’s future either positively or negatively, while 
interaction encompasses the idea that a person’s present experience results from the interaction 
between that person’s past experiences and their present situation (Dewey, 1938). For example, 
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how a student experiences a science class will not only depend not only upon how the teacher 
conducts the class, but also upon how past teachers in similar classes conducted those classes. 
From Dewey’s theory, it follows that teachers who are able to make their classes more 
meaningful in the present make future classes more meaningful. 
Much later, Jerome Bruner (1996) added the idea that a cultural context could also 
provide meaningfulness to students’ experiences as children use the “toolkit” of their culture to 
make sense of the world. His book highlighted the need for educators to take cultural content 
into account when planning lessons. Gilbert (2006) looked at relevance in relation to context-
based learning and stated that students show lack of interest in science because of lessons 
situated in ill-chosen contexts. This leads to a lack of relevance because students come to view 
the subject as instrumental, rather than as something that can be worthwhile to learn for its own 
sake. It is the application of context, and therefore relevance, that gives students an 
understanding of why they should learn (Gilbert, 2006).  
Most recently, Westbroek, Klasseen, Bulte and Pilot (2010) put forth the idea that to 
make science curriculum more meaningful, students must be motivated to reach a certain goal, 
and they must have the conceptual and procedural knowledge to attain that goal. This makes 
learning more contextualized, meaning that the concepts being taught are linked to real world 
applications, so students have a greater understanding of why they are learning (Westboek et al., 
2010). To test their theory, the researchers observed students completing a water sampling lesson 
designed to provide motivation and the skills needed to reach the lesson goal. They conducted 
interviews, recoded lessons and class discussions, and evaluated written answers. Ultimately, 
they found that when students know how activities will contribute to the goal they want to 
achieve, the activities have more context. 
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The link between meaningfulness and relevancy is particularly evident in the realm of 
environmental interpretation. The main of goal of interpretation is to facilitate connections 
between people and resources in informal circumstances (Ham, 2016). Informal education occurs 
outside of a formalized classroom setting, while formal education occurs within a classroom 
(Ballantyne & Uzzell, 1994). Because of interpretation’s emphasis on connections, it is an 
important factor to consider in the broader conversation on relevancy. The Theory of Planned 
Behavior (TPB) is one of the key frameworks in the literature on interpretation. Proposed by Icek 
Ajzen (1991), TPB states that attitudes toward behavior, subjective norms, and perceived 
behavioral control shape an individual’s behaviors and intentions (Ajzen, 1991). In this theory, 
behavioral beliefs, which center on whether or not a behavior is acceptable to others, combine 
with normative beliefs, which are the beliefs of what other people find acceptable. These two 
beliefs also operate in conjunction with control beliefs, which dictate how successful a person 
perceives they will be at accomplishing an action (Ajzen, 1991). When combined, the theory 
notes that these three beliefs shape a person’s intention to action, which, in turn, influences their 
behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Beliefs that are more salient are more likely to effect behavior change 
(Ajzen, 1991). Somewhat like relevancy, salient beliefs are those that first come to mind when a 
person begins to make a decision making them some of the most important in decision-making 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 2000). Thus, in the case of students, salient beliefs can influence what a 
learner may perceive as important and whether or not they will continue to engage with a lesson. 
Ham’s (2016) relevancy framework focuses provides a highly useful perspective on 
relevancy for adventure STEM education because of its aptness for use in the non-formal 
learning environments and its ability to frame other relevancy models. In this model, relevant 
information has two separate qualities: it is meaningful, and it is personal (Ham, 2016). 
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According to Ham (2016), meaningful information facilitates connections between new ideas 
and the concepts people already know. It is also contextual; people will only understand and 
engage with information within the context of something they already known. Information that 
does not connect will be disregarded by the learner. Personal information connects a learner not 
just with information that is already familiar, but also with information that the learner cares 
about (Ham, 2016). It provides new insight into a topic that is important to the student and can 
touch on their values, beliefs, attitudes, and convictions (Ham, 2016). Like information that lacks 
meaning, information that is not personal will be disregarded by learners. 
It can be easy for teachers and educators in a formal setting to create a curriculum that 
lacks meaning and personal connections, particularly in science education. Within formal 
classrooms, many teachers rely on traditional teaching methods such as rote memorization, 
lecture, or having students work through experiments according to exacting instructions. These 
lessons may feel sterile, because they often lack context and connection to the students’ lives, 
causing students to disengage with the classroom curriculum. 
While Ham’s framework of relevancy discusses the domains of meaningfulness and 
personal connection in the context of environmental interpretation, relevancy in more formal 
STEM classroom settings has been operationalized differently. Shwartz, Ben-Zbi, and Hofstein 
(2006) studied scientists’ perceptions of chemistry literacy, science literacy, and high school 
science education. They conducted in-depth, semi-structured interviews with chemists and 
science education researchers, facilitated workshops with chemistry teachers, and surveyed both 
chemists and the chemistry teachers from teacher workshops. They were able to identify four 
areas of relevance in chemistry education including promoting individual skill development, 
developing coping skills in individual life, building skills related to using science, and relating 
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curriculum to a broader society. According to Stuckey et al. (2013a), this means that a student’s 
interests, needs, and self-worth can provide relevance for the individual to engage with 
classwork.  
In a discussion on science education in the United Kingdom, Young and Glanfield (1998, 
p. 16) point out that many students do not see the purpose of science in school because, 
“studying science no longer leads to a clear range of future careers and the sciences are not 
sufficiently concerned with human and social issues.” They go on to point out the importance of 
“whole curriculum” which links different areas of scientific study, is contextualized socially, 
politically, and culturally, and creates opportunities for students to learn about the application of 
scientific skills and knowledge. Newton and Newton (1991) write that effective science teaching 
is relevant if it is long-term and meets the needs of a student’s adult life. Their research analyzed 
the pictures and texts of elementary and middle school science documents, and they found that 
the material contained little to no indication of how science related to the lives of people. This 
led the researchers to recommend that teachers modify curriculum to make it more relevant. In 
their book, Science Education for Citizenship, Ratcliffe and Grace (2003) suggest that the role of 
science education should prepare students for a skills-based future and their eventual roles as 
responsible citizens. Similarly, Klafki’s (2000) book explores the descent of science education 
from the Eastern European concept of “Allgemeinbuildung,” which describes the role of schools 
in education and tasks schools with creating curricula that gives students a strong general 
education that prepares them for roles in greater society. In this work, Klafki lays out a method 
of teaching that includes relating instruction to a structure of knowledge, relating it to everyday 
life, and relating it to other subjects.  
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Researchers have been attempting to organize these dimensions of relevancy into a 
cohesive unit for some time. In the field of biology education, Khal and Harms (1981) perceived 
relevance as four-dimensional: relevance for personal needs, societal needs, career education and 
awareness, and academic preparation. They arrived at their model through an analysis of 
biological science and educational literature and tested it through a series of focus groups. While 
they found it to be a useful model, these domains were most applicable to junior and senior 
grades, making it less helpful in studies focusing on younger students.  
In their chapter of Topics and Trends in Current Science Education, Eilks et al. (2014) 
conceptualized relevance as directly impacting the life of students in the moment and in the 
future. Their relevancy model integrated earlier conceptualizations of relevance into the three 
dimensions of individual, society, and vocational, and also included the temporal aspect of 
present and future relevancy. It was based on an earlier fifteen-year project by Hofstein and 
Kesner (2006) which sought to make chemistry education more relevant in Israeli schools. Their 
work included multiple studies including the development and evaluation of new curricula. For 
their work, the researchers conducted case studies which focused on the role of bromine in the 
context of the Dead Sea, teacher training, planned site visits to industrial chemical facilities, and 
the development of an online website for teacher training and students use (Hofsten & Kesner, 
2016). When studying the teacher trainings, they found that teachers who were taught student-
centered teaching methods were more likely to use these techniques in their classrooms. They 
also found that when given choice, teachers were more likely to opt to take students on fields 
trips to industrial sites than not (Hofsten & Kesner, 2016). Finally when assessing their 
curriculum as a whole through learning inventories, questionnaires, and interviews, the 
researchers found that students who participated in their curriculum developed a stronger 
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appreciation for chemistry as a way to prepare them for future careers and societal roles, and 
found the material more interesting, enjoyable and related to their everyday lives (Hofsten & 
Kesner, 2016).   
Van Aalvoort’s (2004) work described relevance as having personal, professional and 
personal/societal aspects. He defined the stand-alone personal dimension as concepts which 
immediately related to the student’s life, whereas personal in the context of the personal/societal 
dimension related to social issues. Operating under this theory, the researcher’s work consisted 
of designing a new course for grade nine chemistry students in the Netherlands. In this instance, 
the overall topic of the class was ‘water.’ The unit opened with a section that highlighted the 
physiological need that humans, animals, and plants have for water, immediately establishing 
relevance. It then progressed through the steps taken to purify water with emphasis on chemical 
processes. Throughout the unit, students were given opportunities to work through chemistry-
based activities. Van Aalvoort’s (2004) curriculum also sought to embed opportunities for the 
student to practice and discuss citizenship. Overall, this work provides an in-depth look at how 
relevancy domains can be integrated into the classroom through science-based activities.  
These three domains of relevance have been further unified in The Three Dimensions of 
Relevancy Model (Stuckey et al., 2013). This model operates under the assumption that science 
learning is most relevant when it will have positive consequences in the life of the student, either 
in the present or in the future. These positive effects are spread over three dimensions: 
individual, societal, and vocational. The individual facet focuses on factors immediately relevant 
to the students, such as getting good grades in school or gaining the social skills that will help 
them work with others and maintain relationships. The societal dimension is related to how the 
students interact with the people and community surrounding them. For example, science 
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learning could help a student gain a greater sense of agency in their immediate community, such 
as awareness of community needs. Later, science learning can inform one’s behavior as a 
responsible member of society as it may provide the individual the knowledge and abilities to act 
on community needs. Finally, the vocational dimension focuses on aspects of life relating to the 
learner’s career. In the immediate term, this could include factors such as learning about career 
paths or passing exams to advance through grade levels, and in the long term could include 
getting a satisfactory job. Stuckey et al. (2013a) also posit that relevance in science education 
must touch on the intrinsic and extrinsic needs of the student. Intrinsic needs encompass a 
learner’s interests and motivations, such as an interest in robotics or a desire to learn more about 
astronomy purely for enjoyment. Extrinsic needs are those that come from the societal 
expectations of other people, such as going to college or getting a job. Relevant curricula meet 
both of these needs.  
Stuckey et al. (2013b) sought to validate this model through focus groups with science 
education experts that included student teachers with bachelor degrees in science fields, student 
teachers with a Masters of Education degree, trainee teachers, early career teachers, experienced 
teachers who had experience in curriculum development, and science education researchers. 
Each focus group began with a discussion on the definition of relevance as it related to science 
education. The groups were then presented with the Three Dimensions of Relevancy Model for 
discussion. Finally, the groups were asked to weight the dimensions of relevancy. The 
researchers then performed a content analysis on the transcribed interviews. They found that 
while groups had difficulty agreeing on a definition of relevancy, all agreed that it included the 
idea that a lesson should meet a student’s need. All groups mentioned each of the three 
dimensions in Stuckey et al.’s relevancy model, though more emphasis was placed on the 
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individual dimension. The groups also weighted the individual dimension more heavily for 
younger students and the vocational and societal dimensions more heavily for older students.  
As a cautionary note, this model is highly contextual and depends upon on the student’s 
culture and life experiences. For instance, the societal expectations for an American student will 
likely be substantially different from the expectations for their peers living in Japan or Africa. To 
fully teach to each dimension of relevance, instructors must have a greater knowledge of their 
students’ individual, societal, and vocational desires and interests. However, while this model 
may lack some practicality in a classroom setting, it is useful for understanding the complexities 
behind relevance and provides teachers with a solid foundation for improving the relevancy of 
their lessons. 
 
Figure 2: Stuckey et al.’s (2013b) Model of Relevancy with examples 
 
In summary, while similar to the construct of interest, relevancy includes aspects of a 
student’s present and future life beyond simple attraction to a subject. In many schools across the 
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world, students do not find science to be relevant to their lives because they cannot see how it 
will benefit them. Research indicates that students must have a meaningful frame of reference for 
the material they will learn and that they must care about it personally. Furthermore, they must 
see that it connects to their lives both in the present and in the future across multiple dimensions.  
 
STEM Attitudes 
 By making STEM curriculum more relevant to students, it may become possible to 
increase positive attitudes toward their STEM classes, which may increase persistence in STEM 
(Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003). Attitudes are: 1) affective, relating to how people feel about 
things or other people, and 2) evaluative, meaning that they determine the degree to which 
people see something as good or bad (Gawronski, 2007). Attitudes are also important because 
they can play a role in changing behavior (Fishbein, 1966).  
 
Vocational Relevancy Attitudes 
Vocational relevancy focuses on aspects of life relating to the learner’s career. At 
younger ages, this could include passing exams and progressing through grade levels, and later 
could include finding a satisfactory job or achieving high-level professional certifications 
(Stuckey et al., 2013a). For the purpose of this study, vocational attitudes refer to the both 
academic and vocational aspirations as middle school students are not yet employed but do spend 






Researcher Conceptualization of Relevancy Domains 
Khal & Harms, 1981 There are four domains of relevancy, including 
personal needs, societal needs, career education 





Newton & Newton,1991 Relevant education prepares children for the 




Young & Glanfield, 1998 Relevant education links different areas of 
scientific study, is contextualized socially, 
politically, and culturally, and creates 
opportunities for students to learn about the 
application of scientific skills and knowledge. 
Societal & 
Academic 
Klafki, 2000 Relevant education prepares students for greater 
role in society. 
Societal 
Ratcliffe & Grace, 2003 Science education prepares children for 
vocational future and role as responsible citizens. 
Societal & 
Vocational 
Van Aalsvort, 2004 The four domains of relevancy include personal 
relevance, professional relevance, social 






Shwartz, Ben-Zbi, & 
Hofstein, 2006 
Relevant curriculum facilitates individual skill 
development, develops coping skills in 
individual life, builds skills related to using 





Stuckey et al., 2013 Relevant curriculum has positive consequences 
on the life of the student and has three 
dimensions: individual, societal, and vocational. 
It impacts the present and future, and meets 




Eilks et al., 2014 Relevant curriculum directly impacts the life of 
the student today or in the future. It was three 




Ham, 2016 Relevant curriculum is meaningful (i.e., 
facilitates connections between new information 
and what people already know) and personal 
(i.e., connects to things that people care about). 
Personal 
Table One: Conceptualization of relevancy has changed through time with emphasis  
in different domains. 
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STEM Interest and Career Interest 
Interest is an overarching construct found in STEM attitudes, with identity and self-
efficacy as additional constructs or subconstructs. STEM interest can refer to several dimensions. 
This study focuses on subject interest, which refers to a student’s curiosity in learning about the 
STEM subject, and career interest, which refers to a student’s desire to pursue a job in the STEM 
fields (Sadler et al., 2011). Though they are linked, it is important to distinguish the two, as a 
student who enjoys learning about STEM may not want to become a professional in the field, 
and vice versa. STEM interest, STEM identity, and self-efficacy may be key components of 
increasing students’ interest. STEM interest can be defined to include “a combination of 
students’ self-perceptions and interest in science and science-related work” (Gilmartin et al., 
2007, p. 982). Any interest that a student has in a particular subject, STEM included, increases 
the likelihood that they will pursue and persist in a related career choice (Eccles, 2007). Interest, 
combined with career aspirations, informs the value that the person places on a career path in 
relation to the costs which they may have to incur to pursue and retain the career (Eccles, 2007). 
Research indicates that many students show more interest in learning about STEM 
subjects than they do in taking STEM classes. Osborne, Simon and Collins (2003) posit that this 
may be because contemporary science curriculum focuses on scientific discoveries from the past 
rather than on how science addresses issues from the present. Science in the classroom often 
seems disconnected from modern culture and is presented as something that should be studied 
for its own sake (Ebenezer & Zoller, 1993), rather than for its potential to effect change. The lack 
of perceived relevance, and therefore interest in taking STEM classes, is also likely contributing 
to why students do not choose to pursue STEM. Even though many students see the concept of 
STEM as interesting, they are still not interested in pursuing STEM careers (Abels, 2015; 
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Jenkins & Pell, 2006). Taken together, for students to want to work in STEM fields, they must 
see STEM courses as relevant as well as interesting to study. 
 
STEM Career Knowledge 
Career knowledge relates to information associated with potential careers, and STEM 
career knowledge specifically refers to a student’s familiarity with science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics fields (Blotnicky et al., 2018). This includes knowledge about 
what careers options exist within a discipline and the requirements to gain employment in a 
career role (Blotnicky et al., 2018). Student with STEM career knowledge are more likely to 
have increase interest in a future STEM job and more likely to pursue STEM degrees (Blotnicky 
et al., 2018; Zhang & Barnett, 2015). Furthermore, supplying students with STEM knowledge 
can increase the likelihood that they will take more science and mathematics classes in high 
school (Harackiewicz et al., 2012). 
 
STEM Identity 
Identity is a complex construct, but it can be defined “as an individual's understanding of 
[themselves] as a separate entity” (Herrera, Hurtado, Garcia, & Gasiewski, 2012, p. 4). 
According to Gee (2000), a person’s “core” identity develops from enduring identity patterns 
over a long period of time. An identity can also be characterized by being personal (Wortham, 
2004), actively created (Polman & Miller, 2004) and encompassing all aspects of a person’s life 
(Gee, 2000). Furthermore, identity is similar to self-concept, which refers to a student’s 
perception of self in a domain or subject (Hughes et al., 2013). Identity is particularly important 
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to students in STEM classes because it can relate to their perceptions of science (Herrera & 
Hurtado, 2011). 
One proposed solution to increasing interest in STEM classes is to improve students’ 
STEM identity, which refers to their ability to envision themselves as capable of successfully 
participating in STEM (Herrera & Hurtado 2011). Developing a positive STEM identify allows 
students to make connections between the subject and their personal identities (Carlone & 
Johnson, 2007; Riedinger, 2011, 2015). Researchers generally agree that STEM identities are 
best developed through exposure to opportunities for observation and participation in authentic 
science-based experiences with scientists (Hughes et al., 2013; Barab & Hay, 2001; Bell, Blair, 
Crawford, & Lederman, 2003). Scientists are important to STEM identity formation in students 
because they provide social validation, recognition of science identity, and a positive 




STEM self-efficacy can also play a role in the formation of STEM identity. Although 
self-efficacy generally refers to a student’s belief in their ability to be successful (Bandura, 
1977), STEM self-efficacy specifically refers to a student’s belief in their ability to be successful 
at STEM-related activities. Once a student has developed a high self-efficacy in a STEM 
academic area, they will be more likely to continue working toward a long-term goal related to 
that area, regardless of occasional failure or setback (Eccles, 2007; Rittmayer & Beier, 2009). 
Therefore, students who develop a strong sense of STEM self-efficacy may be more likely to 
pursue STEM careers. 
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STEM Value 
STEM value is the importance that students place on knowing and being able to engage 
in STEM because of its usefulness in their personal lives and in the greater context of society 
(Vincent-Ruz & Schunn, 2018). Research shows that students have differing perceptions of the 
value of STEM in these two domains. Students often recognize that STEM is valuable societally, 
but are not as likely to see science as useful to themselves (Sjøberg & Schreiner, 2005). 
However, Ainley & Ainley (2011) note that strongly valuing science is predictive of an interest 
in learning STEM. While their work does not distinguish between society and personal life, 
when taken with the findings of the ROSE survey (Jenkins & Nelson, 2005; Sjøberg & 
Schreiner, 2005), it is likely students who personally value science are more likely to purse 
STEM learning than those who see the value of STEM in society.  
In summary, relevant STEM curricula can influence STEM attitudes, including: interest, 
identity, STEM self-efficacy, and STEM value. STEM interest is the combination of self-
perceptions and curiosity towards STEM and STEM-related work. Identity and STEM self-
efficacy are both self-perceptions, with identity focused on how students perceive themselves 
and self-efficacy focused on students’ perception of their abilities to succeed at a given task. 
STEM value relates to the perceived usefulness of STEM to society and students’ personal lives. 
Relevant curricula may lead to a positive increase in STEM constructs which may, in turn, lead 
to engagement and persistence in STEM classes and eventual STEM vocations.  
 
Conclusion 
Adventure STEM education is a new and still-developing field, and it has the potential to 
affect the lives of the students who take part in its programs by creating meaningful personal 
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connections with curriculum. Adventure education seeks to educate multiple dimensions of the 
student by allowing them to learn and grow as individuals, while STEM education can inspire a 
greater interest in STEM curricula in schools and open new potential vocations. Together, the 
united disciplines have the potential to revitalize how students regard STEM classes in their 
schools by making science curricula more relevant. By increasing the relevance of STEM, 
adventure STEM education has the potential to make a strong positive change in West Virginia 


































Chapter Three: Methods 
 
 
Research Questions  
 
R1) How does adventure STEM curriculum affect the STEM interest, STEM career interest, 
STEM career knowledge, STEM self-efficacy, STEM value and STEM identity of students 
participating in SAS? 
R2) How do students and teachers participating in SAS regard the relevancy of adventure STEM 




 This is a mixed methods quasi-experimental study designed to both assess change in 
relevancy constructs within the context of SAS and gain a better understanding of how students 
perceive the relevancy of the adventure STEM curriculum. A mixed methods framework was 
chosen because of its pragmatic approach that seeks to combine the best of both quantitative and 
qualitative approaches into a flexible design (Maxcy, 2003). By using both approaches, it 
becomes possible to compensate for weaknesses in one methodology with strengths of the other 
(Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2007). 
 Specifically, this study utilizes a concurrent triangulation design, which is used for cross-
validation within a single structure (Terrell, 2012). In this methodology, both qualitative and 
quantitative data are collected in the same phase of research, analyzed separately, and then 
integrated during the interpretation phase of the study (Terrell, 2012). Additional benefits of 
utilizing a triangulation-based study include increasing study validity and reducing method and 
researcher biases of the study (Greene et al., 1989).  
 Quantitative research is important for understanding the effect of the intervention on the 
treatment group (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008). In this case, the study seeks to explore the effects 
of SAS on students STEM attitudes. To quantitatively examine the relationship between 
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adventure STEM curriculum and relevancy, a non-randomized quasi-experimental design with a 
both a treatment and control group was used. The treatment group consisted of the students who 
attended the SAS during the autumn of 2019, and the control group consisted of students from 
the same schools who did not attend the camp. The study was intentionally non-randomized, as 
the total treatment group of 393 sixth-grade students were include in the same sample. Priority 
was given to surveying all students to strengthen the foundation for making inferences based on 
the data by means of obtaining a larger sample size. 
 Qualitative research seeks to understand the social setting from the viewpoint of the 
participants (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008). It is similarly crucial to this research because it permits 
the opportunity to explore the thoughts of SAS participants with respect to STEM and how those 
perspectives have changed in relation to their time at SAS. For the qualitative portion of this 
study, a phenomenological approach is the most appropriate. As Van Manen (2016) describes, 
phenomenology is the reflection of the lived human experience. In particular, phenomenological 
research seeks to describe what all participants have in common as they experience a 
phenomenon (Creswell et al., 2003) and distill those experiences down to the universal essence 
of their interaction with the phenomenon (Van Manen, 2006). As this study seeks to understand 
how students and their teachers experience their curriculum both at the science camp and in the 
context of their schools, a phenomenological approach is a natural fit. In this case, the impact of 
the science camp curriculum is the “object of human experience” (Van Manen, 2016), which will 
be described and distilled. The phenomenological approach also follows a small number of 
subjects through their experience (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2008), making it less intrusive to the 
treatment group of participants as a whole because fewer of them will be needed to achieve data 
saturation. 
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Situating the Researcher 
While it is always important for researchers to take their biases into account when 
embarking on a new project regardless of the research methodology, it is especially important in 
qualitative research, where the interpretation of the data is filtered through the lens of the 
researcher. While I never took part in an adventure- or STEM-based program as a child, I have 
always felt a keen affinity for the natural world, which arose from explorations in my backyard. 
As the area I grew up in has a similar socio-economic conditions to those of the sample 
population of this study, these types of opportunities were not available to me during childhood. 
In college, I maintained an interest in natural science, but never felt that I would find success in a 
scientific career path. While I love my life as an outdoor educator, I do sometimes wonder if I 
would have ended up in a different place given more opportunities. A more important source of 
bias is my involvement with this project is my role as the research graduate assistant for SAS. In 
addition to collecting data for my doctoral dissertation, I am also performing an internal 
evaluation of the program for the dual purpose of improving it for future years and as support for 
future funding proposals. I intend to be aware of my bias throughout all aspects of this research 




 The West Virginia SAS camp was hosted by the Summit Bechtel Reserve, a 14,000-acre 
stretch of property located in southern West Virginia. According to its website, the Summit is 
located in Fayette and Raleigh Counties near Beckley, West Virginia (Summit Bechtel Reserve, 
n.d.). It is one of the four major facilities that are managed by the Boy Scouts of America and it 
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is home to the National Scout Jamboree. The Summit has three centers of activity: the Paul R. 
Christen National High Adventure Base, the James C. Justice National Scout Camp and the John 
D. Tickle Training and Leadership Center. These three centers can collectively host as many as 
40,000 individuals overnight, and provide activities which include mountain biking, BMX 
biking, skateboarding, archery, rifle and shotgun shooting, zip-lining, canopy tours, swimming, 
scuba, challenge course, rock climbing, and rappelling. There are also interpretive trails, a 
wetlands boardwalk and a sustainability treehouse, which showcases the local ecosystem and 
sustainable technology. 
 Students attended the SAS from September through October of 2019 for four days of 
programming. Students and teachers attended camp for free through funding provided by private 
donors. They camped onsite in tents for three nights and received meals from the dining facility. 
Campsites were split evenly by gender with 3-4 students of the same gender assigned to one tent. 
Each group of 14 students was assigned two SAS instructors to accompany them throughout 
their time at the camp and serve as discussion facilitators and resources for support. One teacher 
from the students’ schools was assigned to each group to assist instructors and provide continuity 
for teachers. 
 Students interacted with two kinds of staff on a daily basis: their assigned group 
facilitators and environmental and STEM education instructors. Both groups of staff took part in 
a week-long training prior to the beginning of SAS with emphasis on content delivery and group 
discussion facilitation. While there was some overlap in training, facilitator training focused 
most heavily focused on managing interpersonal relations, delivering group discussions, 
promoting individual and group growth, and creating an enjoyable camp experience. 
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Environmental education and STEM education instructors’ training revolved around delivering 
STEM or environmental education lessons related to their areas of focus. 
  
Sample 
 The sample consisted primarily of public school sixth-grade grade students who came 
from rural counties located in south western West Virginia, along with one class of private 
school sixth-grade students from northern West Virginia. Specifically, sixth-grade students were 
targeted for this study as research shows that science interest markedly declines in middle school 
(Jenkins & Nelson, 2005; Osborne, Simon, & Collins, 2003). Eleven schools took part in the 
study. The racial and ethnic makeup of this experimental group was predominantly White or 
Caucasian at 74.4%. Other groups included Black/African American at 4.1%, Hispanic/Latino at 
2%, Asian at 1.2%, Native Indian/Indigenous American Indian at .8%, Two or More Races at 
10.6%, and Other at 3.3%. 3.7% of students chose not to disclose this demographic information. 
There was an almost even split between female and male students with 51.6% of students 
identifying as female, 47.6% of students identifying as male, and .8% of students identifying as 
“other”. Demographics for the control group were consistent with the treatment group. 
Population demographic estimates for West Virginia as a whole consist of White or Caucasian at 
93.5%, Black/African American at 3.6%, Hispanic/Latino at 1.7%, Asian at .8%, Native 
Indian/Indigenous American Indian at .3%, and Two or More Races at 1.8% (United States 
Census Bureau, 2019). While the sample of this study is somewhat more diverse than the general 
population of the state, it is still relatively consistent with the state’s demographics. 
 The treatment group sample size of the quantitative portion of this study consisted of 344 
students from middle schools in Raleigh, Fayette, Nicholas, and Monongalia Counties. The 
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control group consisted of 53 students from the same schools as the treatment group. Raleigh, 
Fayette, and Nicholas Counties are local to the study site area near Beckley, West Virginia, while 
Monongalia County is located in the northern part of the state.  
 The sample size of the qualitative portion of the study consisted of 14 students and 8 
teachers. Student interviews were prioritized as their experiences were deemed most relevant to 
triangulate survey data, though the teachers’ perspectives were also important to include. The 
number of interviewed participants was consistent with the recommendation that 5 to 25 
individuals be interviewed in phenomenological studies (Polkinghorne, 1989). Students came 
from the same schools as the treatment population, and interviewed students also completed the 
survey. Generally, one student from each school was chosen to interview, though one school 
brought significantly more students than the others. Four students instead of one were 
interviewed from this school to ensure that enough interview data were collected and that the 
quantity of interviewed students was proportional to the number of students who attended the 
camp. Teachers came from the same school systems as the students. Racial demographic data 
were not collected from student or teacher interviews. Nine students identified as female and five 
students identified as male, while six teachers identified as female and two teachers identified as 
male. 
 
Participant Recruitment  
 All sixth-grade students and teachers from the schools who attended SAS had an 
opportunity to participate in this study. To ensure ethical compliance, Institutional Review Board 
approval to conduct the study was secured before participants were recruited. During the 
recruitment process, parental and student consent forms were sent home with camp paperwork to 
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ensure that guardians had ample time to consider their students’ participation in the study. 
Consent forms explained the purpose of the study being performed and any potential impacts to 
the students. Parents were given contact information to permit additional questions regarding the 
study. School officials were also asked to secure participants for a control group and these 
students also had consent forms sent home for parental and student consent. Survey data 
collection only proceeded when both parents and students returned signed consent forms. Before 
participating in an interview, each student gave verbal recorded consent. Teachers who were 
interested in being interviewed were emailed consent forms to sign and return and also gave 
verbal recorded consent before their interview began. 
  For the quantitative portion of the study, convenience sampling was used. Convenience 
sampling is used when settings, groups, or individuals are conveniently available and are willing 
to participate in the study (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007). Due to limited numbers of available 
spaces for students, quotas were put in place, and teachers were given the ability to select 
attending students. All students who attended SAS and met the consent requirements were 
surveyed. While more randomized selection methods were considered, convenience sampling 
was ultimately chosen because all students could be accessed for study and surveying all students 
would result in a larger pool or data for analysis. By necessity, the control group students were 
also a convenience sample, which was generated via a direct request for teachers to secure a 
class of sixth-grade students who did not participate in the camp.  
 Student participants of the qualitative portion of the study were purposefully selected 
from each school. Purposeful sampling is used when the researcher needs to select individuals 
for the study that meet certain criteria (Onwuegbuzie & Collins, 2007). Students were selected 
based on the recommendations of their teachers. Specifically, teachers were asked to choose 
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students who were comfortable speaking and being recorded. Teachers were told that students 
did not need to like science or be strong academic performers, only that they be comfortable 
talking with a stranger and answering questions. This was done in an attempt to avoid 
interviewing only students with strong positive science attitudes. Students were chosen from 
each school to ensure a better understanding of population school systems. After a teacher 
provided a recommendation for a student to interview, the student was approached and asked if 
they would be interested in participating in the study. All students who were approached wanted 
to participate. In the event that a student did not wish to participate, another recommendation 
would have been sought from a teacher.  
 Teacher participants in the qualitative portion were a convenience sample. Due to the 
limited number of teachers from each school who attended, it was deemed best to approach all 
potential interview subjects with the goal of obtaining enough interview data. All teachers who 
attended SAS were sent an email asking for participation and given a brief overview of interview 
expectations. Teachers who were interested in participating were sent a follow-up email with 
more detailed instructions and a consent form. 
  
Treatment 
 In comparison with one standard week of school, a week of camp consisted of four days 
of programming. Students’ arrival time at camp depended on the distance traveled, but most 
schools generally arrived around midmorning on Tuesdays. Once they arrived, students 
immediately split up into groups, stowed their belongings in their tents, and then participated in a 
site orientation, introductory icebreakers, and a scavenger hunt session. Over the course of the 
four days, students participated in a variety of adventure STEM activities including Science 
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Behind the Sport (SBTS) rock climbing, SBTS ziplining, and SBTS archery. They also took part 
in environmental education activities such as phenology and freshwater ecology, as well as 
positive youth development curricula that included end-of-activity and evening discussions. 
 Each day, students rotated through a variety of adventure STEM classes, which included 
content lessons with time spent doing the activity and applying the material in the moment. 
During their rock climbing class, they learned about the physics principles involved with 
climbing equipment and their body movements while climbing, as well as rock geology and its 
relation to climbing. Through zip-lining, they explored the forces exerted on them while zip-
lining and estimated their zip-lining speeds, and also learned more about forest ecology at each 
zip platform. In archery class, the students learned about the scientific principles behind a bow 
and the arrow’s flight. Phenology lessons focused on identifying seasonal changes in the 
landscape. Finally, students also participated in a freshwater ecology activities, where they 
learned about the effects of pollution in water systems as they conducted a macroinvertebrate 
inventory in a stream that leads into the Summit’s lake. Each evening the students had activity 
time where they chose an activity to try. Activities varied based on instructor interest but 
including things like fishing, tea drinking, slack lining, and a geology escape room. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening they also had focused discussions on fears related to transitioning to 
middle school and on positive self-talk. The night before leaving camp, the students participated 
in a celebratory campfire night. Prior to leaving on Friday, each class had an opportunity to 
complete the “Big Zip”, a particularly tall and long zip line, and participated in a bead ceremony, 






 Students were given a sixteen-item 5-point Likert-type survey instrument to assess 
vocational relevance, specifically STEM interest, STEM career interest, STEM self-efficacy, 
STEM identity, STEM value, and STEM career knowledge. The survey focused on the 
vocational domain of relevancy as this best aligns with a pragmatic view of program curriculum 
and outcomes. The SAS camp focuses its curriculum on adventure STEM instruction, making 
STEM-related attitudes more tightly linked to program outcomes. As the SAS camp’s curriculum 
falls most heavily in the science domain of STEM, instruments using the term “science” were 
prioritized over items focusing on other STEM domains. 
 The survey began with demographic questions. This was both to allow the students to get 
used to the survey before proceeding to the more difficult questions, and to collect information 
that could provide context on the students’ experience. To better pair pre- and post-surveys, 
students were asked to provide their schools, initials, teachers’ name, and full birthdates. They 
were also asked to provide their genders, race, guardians’ levels of education, and families’ 
financial situation.  
 The survey instrument used in this research drew from two existing instruments. These 
instruments were chosen because they were designed for youth which made them more 
appropriate for sixth-grader survey comprehension. Additionally, both surveys came from 
studies situated in an informal STEM learning setting, making them more similar to the context 
of SAS. In order to maintain survey brevity for the students, full scales were not used, but 3 to 4 
items for each construct were chosen. The first was from Vincent-Ruz & Schunn’s (2018) work 
focusing on the science competency beliefs in middle school children, which was chosen to 
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evaluate the constructs of STEM self-efficacy, Science identity, and STEM value. Specifically 
STEM self-efficacy was evaluated by the items: “I think I am very good at coming up with 
questions about science.”, “I think I am very good at doing experiments.”, and “I can do the 
science activities I get in class.” Science identity was evaluated by the items: “I am a science 
person.”, “My family thinks of me as a science person.”, and “My teachers/instructors thinks of 
me as a science person.” Finally, STEM value was measured with: “Knowing science is 
important.”, “Knowing science helps me understand how the world works.”, and “Thinking like 
a scientist will help me do well.” According to the aforementioned researchers (Vincent-Ruz & 
Schunn, 2018), the survey was developed to meet the reading levels of a diverse group of middle 
school students from different genders and ethnicities. It was also designed to measure the 
general domain of science rather than school in general or specific science subjects, and with 
strong instrument psychometrics that were validated and tested by their authors. These factors 
made this survey ideal for work with SAS. Individual items were chosen based on their 
relevancy to SAS. 
 The second instrument used in this project, the Science Opinion Survey, used in this 
project comes from Gibson & Chase’s (2002) work with the attitudes of middle school students 
toward science. This instrument was used to evaluate the constructs of STEM interest and STEM 
career interest. STEM interest was measured with the statements: “Science lessons are fun.”, “I 
would like to learn more about science.”, and “Science is one of the most interesting school 
subjects.” The Science Opinion Survey consists of 30 statements and was originally created for 
the National Assessment of Education Progress to assess subject areas across the United States 
(Gibson & Chase, 2002), and it was written to accommodate middle school reading levels. 
Although it was not an item from Gibson & Chase’s (2002) research, students were also asked to 
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name three potential STEM careers to evaluate whether their knowledge of STEM career options 
changed after spending time at the SAS.  
 The survey instrument was designed with the needs of children in mind. The survey was 
as short as possible, with items from middle school-based surveys that include age-appropriate 
language and sentence structure (Christensen, 2017). As Likert scales can sometimes be more 
difficult for youth, the survey ranking system used words instead of numbers (Mellor, 2013). 
Though surveys can be tedious for students, particularly young ones, all effort was made to ease 
the survey-taking experience of taking the survey.  
 
Interview Protocol 
 Fourteen semi-structured, in-person interviews were conducted with students 
immediately following SAS. In-person interviews were chosen because they both capture a 
participant’s state of mind and allow for the observation of gestures and tonal inflection, which 
can add additional shades of meaning to spoken words (Harrell & Bradley, 2009). Semi-
structured interviews have been chosen for their adaptability as they give the option of pursuing 
additional avenues of inquiry based on the information that the participant relates (Harrell & 
Bradley, 2009). This flexibility can lead to deeper and more nuanced answers from participants 
(Harrell & Bradley, 2009). In keeping with a phenomenological approach, interview questions 
were open-ended and sought to ask the two broad questions central to this research approach: 
“What have you experienced in terms of the phenomenon?” and “What contexts or situations 
have typically influenced or affected your experiences of the phenomenon?” (Moustakas, 1994) 
in a manner that would be assessable in light of the context and age of the participants. 
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 The interview protocol for students drew from two previous studies. The first was 
Hughes, Nzekwe, and Molyneaux’s (2013) study which looked at the formation of STEM 
identity in middle school students attending informal science programs, particularly in regard to 
gender. Though the study focused on science identity, many of its questions were well suited for 
being adapted to other constructs. The questions “What is your favorite subject in school?” and 
“What is your least favorite subject in school?” were used to assess science interest. “What was 
science like in elementary school/middle school?” was used to gain an idea of previous exposure 
to STEM material. The questions “What are your current science and math courses like?” and 
“What do you enjoy and what do you dislike about these classes?” were important to learn more 
about STEM interest. “What do you think most people would picture when they think of a 
scientists or engineer?” and “How do you think of a scientist of engineer?” were used to assess 
science identity. Finally, “What career would you like to have and why?” was used to assess 
STEM career identity.  
 The other study we adapted interview questions from looked at STEM-based outcomes 
(Sahin, Ayar & Adiguzel, 2014) in 10 students from 5th, 6th, 7th, and 9th grade with the goal of 
understanding student experience and learning in after-school STEM programs. As with the 
previous study, differing contexts required that questions be adapted to better fit the research 
goals of this study. However, the following question informed the final interview protocol, “To 
you, what are the similarities and differences between your regular class activities and the things 
you do in the STEM after-school activities?” and was adapted to ask students about the 
differences they saw between science class and SAS.   
 Existing interview protocols could not be located for some constructs of interests, so 
questions were created independently of existing literature, though they were informed by 
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corresponding survey items when possible. For instance, the question “Do you think science is 
important to learn about? Why?” was used assess STEM value and related to the survey item 
“Knowing science is important”. Other questions unrelated to existing interview protocols 
included “Have you ever studied science before?” and “How would you define science” which 
were used to gauge previous exposure to STEM activities in the classroom. “Do your parents or 
caregivers work?” and ”What kinds of jobs do they do?” sought to elicit potential influences in 
STEM attitudes from the student’s family. Finally, “What do you think you learned by 
participating in Science Adventure School?” gave students a chance to talk about potential 
changes in STEM self-efficacy, and “Can you tell me about what part of the Science Adventure 
School made the biggest impact on you?” was used to gain general insights into SAS and allow 
students to talk about anything else that they felt was important to their SAS experience. 
 Teachers’ interviews were less focused on specific STEM constructs. This was because 
teachers had only been with students for a short time before attending SAS, or in some instances, 
were not one of the students’ main teachers. It would not be realistic for teachers to be able to 
assess changes in specific constructs without having deeper baseline knowledge of their students. 
Instead, teachers were asked more general questions with the goal of connecting their insights to 
constructs during the data analysis process of coding.  
 Their interview protocol was also informed by Hughes, Nzekwe, and Molyneaux’s 
(2013) study. Specifically, the questions “Did you notice any changes in the participants from 
start to finish? Can you give examples?”, “Did you notice any changes in the participants’ views 
of science? Can you give examples?”, “What activities do you think had the largest effect on 
participants? Why?”, and “Which activities were your favorites? Why?” were all questions that 
were borrowed from that earlier study to interview teachers. The question “Did you notice any 
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changes in the participants’ views of science?” was further adapted to ask about changes in 
students’ attitudes about themselves and potential changes in their classroom communities, and 
to gain more information about potential social influences on STEM attitudes. 
 Some questions were not based in prior literature, but were asked to collect baseline data 
about the teachers and their interests in the SAS in order to improve programming. Because 
factors related to teachers and their choice to attend SAS could affect the attitudes of students 
who went to SAS, several questions were asked to gain a better picture of the participating 
teachers. These included “What subject do you each”, “How long have you been teaching?”, 
“What grades have you taught?”, “Why did you decided to bring your class to Science 
Adventure School?”, and “What kind of teaching techniques do you use in your classroom?” 
 In the cases of both student and teacher interviews, the questions were structured so that 
more easily answered questions such as demographic information were asked first (Doody & 
Noonan, 2013). Questions that required more thought or could be thought of as more personal 
were deliberately placed towards the middle or end of the interview, so that participants had time 
to become familiar with the interview process and build rapport with the interviewer (Doody & 
Noonan, 2013). In both cases, the interview ended with a question asking if the participant had 
anything else to add, in order to collect any additional thoughts by the participant and to provide 
a transition to the end of the interview. Interviews were structured this way to both increase 
comfort for the interviewee and gain better quality data (Doody & Noonan, 2013). 
 
Data Collection 
 To achieve its research objectives, this study utilized a mixed methods concurrent 
triangulation design, meaning both qualitative and quantitative data were be collected 
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simultaneously (Terrell, 2012). The quantitative portion of the study was conducted over the 
course of two months (September 2019 through October 2019). All students were asked to 
voluntarily participate in this study. Those who chose to participate were given a survey while at 
their schools on the Monday before they attended camp. Survey administration method varied by 
school capabilities. All treatment surveys were administered digitally using Qualtrics software 
(Snow & Mann, 2013) through desktop computers, laptops, or tablets. All control group surveys 
were administered via paper survey. As student reliability in completing surveys cannot always 
be assumed, using two separate survey media was done deliberately to guarantee that the two 
samples surveys could not inadvertently become mixed.  
 The same survey was re-administered post-camp. In most cases, this meant that students 
took the post-survey on the Monday after returning from camp, a week after taking the pre-
survey. One school was unable to accommodate this time frame due to state-mandated testing, so 
that school was rescheduled for the next week’s collection period. The settings for data 
collection varied by each school’s ability to accommodate the number of students in each group. 
Surveys were taken in cafeterias, school libraries, classrooms, or computer labs. Survey 
administration took between 30 minutes to an hour depending on school capabilities. Multiple 
schools were visited during each data collection day, so students took surveys based on school 
schedule availability. Though not necessarily at the same time, survey data collection always 
occurred during normal school operation hours.  
 In all but one instance, at least one teacher or other school staff member was available to 
monitor students during data collection. The researcher introduced the survey and gave students 
instructions for taking the survey. They were reminded that they did not have to take the survey, 
were allowed to skip questions, and could end the survey at any time without any consequences. 
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With the exception of two data collection days, two staff from SAS were also present during data 
collection to provide assistance. SAS staff, teachers, and administrators were instructed that they 
could assist students with reading comprehension or other general questions but should not 
answer questions for students. 
 The qualitative component of this study had two phases. All interviews were recorded 
with a digital recorder in both phases. The student interviews took place concurrently with the 
post-survey administration. Upon arrival at the school, the researcher solicited suggestions from 
teachers to find a student who was well suited for an interview. The student was approached 
while they completed their survey. Upon granting consent, the student was instructed to report to 
the primary researcher when their survey was completed. Before beginning the interview, all 
students were reminded that they could skip questions or end the interview whenever they 
wanted. The recorder was then started and students were asked to give verbal consent to the 
interviews before moving through the interview protocol. In one instance, the digital recorder 
lost power. When this occurred, the interview continued and the researcher took notes on the 
remainder of the interview. 
 When possible, interviews were given in an empty classroom. To ensure student safety, 
doors were left open with a school staff member in close proximity. When setting constraints did 
not allow for a separate room for interviews, students were positioned as far away from others as 
possible. In all cases, students were out of earshot of others. While interviewing in a non-private 
setting was not ideal, the researcher strove to optimize the situation given the limited options 
imposed by practical school constraints. 
 Teacher interviews took place after student data collection was completed (late October 
2019 through November 2019). Interviews took place via telephone with the researcher in a 
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secure, private location which no chance of being overheard. Before the interview began, all 
participants were reminded that they could skip questions or end the interview whenever they 
wanted. The recorder was then started and teachers were asked to give verbal consent to the 
interview, before reviewing through the interview protocol. There was also one unexpected 
recorder failure during one of the teacher interviews, which was treated the same as when this 
occurred during the student interview. Interview notes can be found in Appendix H. 
 To ensure ethical collection of data, no participant names were collected as part of either 
the student or teacher surveys. However, the initials of the teachers were kept with the interview 
transcripts for the respective teachers to allow them to be contacted for member checking. 
“Member checking” refers to the process in which an interview subject is given access to the 
interview material to further verify the accuracy of the transcription (Shenton, 2004). Student 
survey participants were also asked to give their birthdays and initials to assist with pairing their 
responses for data analysis. Consent to proceed with data collection was collected during each 
phase of data collection and participants were frequently reminded of their right to terminate the 
study at any point. All information was de-identified during the data cleaning process and kept 
confidential. To ensure that participants did not feel pressured to participate in the study, no 
incentives were given. However, stickers were made available for the duration of the survey data 
collection for any student who wanted one to express gratitude for their participation. It was 
emphasized that students could take stickers even if they did not participate in the survey. 
   
Data Analysis 
 Data collection and analysis occurred simultaneously, and findings were compared after 
individual analysis. Quantitative data consisted of information collected from students using the 
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survey instrument. Before data could be analyzed it had to be prepared and cleaned. All pre-
survey data was manually entered into an Excel spreadsheet. Post-survey data was matched to 
pre-survey data by comparing birthdate, school, and main teacher name. Survey data that could 
not be matched or that was missing either a pre- or post-survey was eliminated from the data set. 
Survey data that could be matched but which contained more than three skipped questions in 
total or more than one skipped question in a single construct were eliminated In the event that a 
survey had less than three skipped questions, the average was taken for the other items associated 
with that construct and substituted in for the missing question (Huisman, 1999). For example, if a 
student had answered two of the three STEM self-efficacy items with a “2” and a “4”, the 
average would have been taken for the two answered items and a “3” would have been used to 
fill in the skipped item. 
 The data for STEM career knowledge was treated differently than the rest of the STEM 
construct data. For this item, students were asked to name three different STEM careers. These 
answers were scored by hand with “1” equating to no correct answers or a skipped question and 
“4” equating to the student naming three STEM careers. Answers were evaluated with any 
recognized STEM career accepted as a correct answer. Answers such as “zip line guide” were 
also accepted because students were exposed to these careers in conjunction with STEM at SAS. 
Answers that did not correspond either to a known career or to a non-traditional STEM career to 
which students would have been exposed at SAS were not accepted. Incorrect answers included 
entries such as “football player”, “dancer” or “actor”. 
 Once data was cleaned, Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software was used 
to compare the mean pre- and post-survey difference of each construct by individual student 
through the use of a paired t-test analysis (Hsu & Lachenbruch, 2005). A paired t-test analysis is 
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a statistical procedure used to assess whether the mean difference between a set of observations 
is zero and is frequently used in test and re-test research designs (Hsu & Lachenbruch, 2005). 
Because analysis was done at the individual level, data from private school students were not 
removed.  A frequency analysis was used to compute demographic information. Cronbach’s 
alpha, which estimates the internal consistency of responses in multi-item scales (Vaske et al., 
2017), was calculated for each construct’s survey item.  
 Qualitative data analysis included the information from students and teachers, though 
each sample was analyzed individually. After interviews were recorded, they were transcribed 
verbatim by the researcher. Transcribing by hand provided an opportunity to gain initial 
familiarity with the interview data. Any identifying information was removed during the 
transcription process. Transcriptions of teacher interviews were emailed to each respective 
teacher for member checking. 
 After the data was prepared, conventional content analysis was used to identity relevant 
pieces of data for further analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Bowen, 2009). This technique is an 
established method for looking at text-based data (Thorne, 1994) on a phenomenon where 
literature is limited (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). A priori codes were established before analysis 
began. A priori codes are used when specific outcomes are sought from the qualitative data 
(Saldaña, 2016), and are also necessary to integrate data after analysis in mixed methods studies 
with concurrent triangulation designs (Greene et al., 1989). In this study, a priori codes consisted 
of the STEM constructs assessed by the survey questionnaire. Codes were also allowed to 
emerge as a result of the coding process (Saldaña, 2016).  
 Student and teacher interviews were examined separately. Data analysis for each began 
by reading the data repeatedly to fully immerse the researcher in the data and form an initial 
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impression of the relationship between interviews (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005; Bowen, 2009). 
Transcripts were then read word-for-word to capture key thoughts and concepts. (Hsieh & 
Shannon, 2005). These impressions were analyzed to generate codes associated with each key 
piece of text (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Next, Dedoose software was used to code transcripts 
with both a priori and emergent codes (Taylor & Treacy, 2013). Codes were categorized based 
on their relationships and linkages to other codes, and categories were clustered into meaningful 
themes (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Subthemes were generated as they emerged and organized 
into a hierarchical structure with the corresponding exemplary text (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). 
Data analysis was considered complete upon emergence of a consistent picture of how students 
and teachers viewed the curriculum (Bowen, 2009). Themes were then compared for frequency 
of appearance across the corresponding pool of student or teacher interviews. In qualitative 
research, frequency of code or theme is not considered as important as breadth of experience 
(Saldaña, 2016). However, as the guiding research framework primarily seeks to triangulate 
methods, only the themes that were mentioned at least 50% of the time are further discussed in 
Chapter 5. Less frequently mentioned codes and themes can be found in Appendix I and J. 
 Coding followed Saldaña’s (2016) approach, with the researcher performing the bulk of 
the coding, and associated assistants providing collaborative coding throughout the process for 
the purpose of providing a “crowd sourcing reality check (p. 38)” to ensure that codes 
authentically represented the data. A quantitative intercoder agreement approach was considered, 
but ultimately rejected as some methodologists question the utility of the practice in an 
interpretive process and instead favor in-depth discussion with group consensus as being truer to 
the discipline. As the next step in the coding process, two researchers independent of the project 
were recruited to review the data. One was given the student interviews to review, while the 
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other received the teacher interviews. They examined the data, making their own notes and 
generating their own codes and themes, before the group met to discuss findings (Saldaña, 2016). 




 Quantitative and qualitative data were analyzed separately following a concurrent 
triangulation strategy (Terrel, 2012). After findings for were each were finalized, the results were 
compared during the interpretation phase of the study to search for similarities and differences 
between the two datasets (Terrel, 2012). Specifically, the results of each survey construct were 
compared with the instances where the same construct emerged or did not emerge from interview 
data. These results are integrated and presented together in Chapter 5.  
 
Trustworthiness 
 Both quantitative and qualitative methodology seek to demonstrate trustworthiness in 
results. However, each methodology uses different constructs to assess this quality. Quantitative 
methods focus on internal and external validity, reliability, and objectivity (Lincoln & Guba, 
1985), while qualitative methods assess credibility, transferability, dependability, and 
confirmability (Guba, 1981). The following section will explore quantitative and qualitative 






 A quantitative approach seeks to establish trustworthiness of findings through internal 
and external validity, reliability and objectivity (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Internal validity refers 
to how well a study establishes a relationship between a treatment and an outcome (Heffner, 
2017), and can be improved through random selection and randomization, blinding, experimental 
manipulation, and careful adherence to study protocol to limit the possibility of affecting the 
outcome (Trochim, 2006). Due to study constraints, it was not possible to introduce random 
selection or randomization, although experimental manipulation was introduced through the use 
of a control group. Additionally, internal validity is further supported through the avoidance of 
the threats to internal validity outlined by Campbell and Stanley (1966). Efforts to ensure such 
threat avoidance included conducting the study over a short duration of time and administering 
data collection instruments as consistently as possible (Campbell and Stanley, 1966). 
 External validity refers to the degree to which a study can be applied to other settings 
(Trochim, 2006). One of the most important factors of external validity is choosing a sample that 
can represent the chosen population and ensuring that the sample size is large enough 
(Landreneau, 2009). It can be improved by using statistical analysis to control for experimental 
group characteristics, by replicating the study, by conducting a study in a natural setting, and by 
clearly defining the population (Trochim, 2006). This study’s sample size supports some 
generalization to sixth-grade youth of similar socio-economic background, but it is not broadly 
generalizable as a result of the use of a convenience sample. Randomized sampling is best suited 
to support study generalizability (Thomas, 2009).  
 A study that is reliable is able to show similar outcomes if replicated (Trochim, 2006). 
There are three types of reliability: test-retest, interrater, and internal consistency (Trochim, 
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2006). Test-retest and interrater reliability would require that this study be repeated, which has 
not happened at the time of this paper’s writing. Internal consistency can be calculated using 
statistics, which has been done using Cronbach’s alpha (Trochim, 2006). Alphas indicate a 
reasonable level of internal consistency in the survey and are discussed later (p. 74). 
 Finally, objectivity in a study refers to the ability of the researcher to remain objective 
with respect to the work (Payne & Payne, 2004). While bias is inherently human, objectivity can 
be achieved through admission of biases and consideration of the same as potential impacts on a 
study. Implicit biases in this study have already been explored (p. 45). Maximum effort was 
expended to avoid the effects of bias by remaining at a distance from SAS programming and 
participants, other than in the context of data collection. The oversight of peers and academic 
mentors throughout the research process further mitigated potential effect of bias.  
 
Qualitative  
 The trustworthiness of qualitative data is sometimes called into question because validity 
and reliability cannot be addressed in the same manner in quantitative work (Shenton, 2004). 
However, qualitative researchers have their own means of establishing the trustworthiness of 
their work with corresponding four corresponding constructs: credibility, transferability, 
dependability, and confirmability (Guba, 1981). Each construct will be examined in relation to 
the current study.  
 Credibility is one of the most important factors in establishing trustworthiness (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985) and refers to how well a study’s findings match reality (Merriam, 1998). Several of 
the steps outlined in Shenton (2004) were taken to ensure credibility. First, this study uses 
established research methods and is grounded in prior social science research in the STEM, 
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education, and outdoor education disciplines. The researcher was also acquainted with SAS 
through her capacity as the graduate assistant for the program, which led to a familiarity with the 
organization’s structure and methods, and to knowledge about the participants in the program. 
While this study did not employ triangulation through other qualitative methods, it was achieved 
quantitatively by means of survey implementation and by seeking the viewpoints of both 
students and teachers (Shenton, 2004). Participants were well informed of their right to leave the 
study at any time, addressing Shenton’s (2004) point that tactics should help ensure honesty. 
Peer scrutiny was used throughout the study through the assistance of the dissertation committee 
and independent peer graduate students (Shenton, 2004). Teachers were also given the 
opportunity to view their interview transcripts to provide member checking (Shenton, 2004). 
Though not all strategies for ensuring credibility could be addressed (i.e. random sampling), as 
many as aligned with the study’s design and constraints were employed to ensure the most 
credible study possible.  
 Transferability refers to the degree that a study’s results can be applied to other situations 
(Merriam, 1998). However, since findings in qualitative research involve a small number of 
subjects and are highly contextual to their situations, it is often not appropriate to consider 
transferability to a broader group. In instances where transferability may be applicable, it is 
important to have a full understanding of the elements of the study, including: the organizations 
taking part, any restrictions in the type of participant contributing to study, number of 
participants, data collection methods, number and length of data collection sessions, and the time 
period when data was collected (Shenton, 2004). Based on the interview data with students and 
teachers, the qualitative portion of this study is not transferable. This is primarily due to the 
convenience and purposive sampling used to select participants. Though an effort was made to 
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prevent this, the majority of students interviewed had established interests in STEM subjects 
before attending SAS. While teacher interviews were likely less biased than students’, not 
enough information on their backgrounds was collected to understand their potential biases 
(Merriam, 1998). 
 Dependability seeks to show that similar results would be obtained if the study were 
repeated under the same set of circumstances (Shenton, 2004). Like transferability, dependability 
can be difficult to achieve given that qualitative methods are contextual to time, place, and 
people. Researchers often rely on the study’s credibility to bolster its dependability (Lincoln & 
Gupta, 1985), which can also be satisfied by keeping detailed records of the research design and 
implementation, data gathering details, and reflective appraisal of the project (Shenton, 2004). 
Detailed notes of the research process were recorded, including rich description of methods and 
analysis which lends dependability to this study. In future research, more information could be 
collected from the teachers regarding their backgrounds and motivations in order to further 
strengthen dependability. 
 Finally, confirmability refers to the researcher’s concern for potential sources of bias. As 
a result, steps must be taken throughout the research process to ensure that data are derived from 
the participants’ own experiences and remain uncolored by the researcher (Shenton, 2004). 
Confirmability relies on both triangulation (Shenton, 2004) and the ability of the researcher to 
understand her own potential biases and note the reason for decisions made throughout the 
research process (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The primary researcher in this study has done her 
best to represent her actions and beliefs as honestly as possible, and given the triangulated 




 As with any study, some limitations were inevitable. Student reading level was a major 
limitation to the study. Though the survey instrument was compiled from prior research aimed at 
middle school youth, many students in the sample struggled with reading the survey questions. 
For example, it became apparent that students could not answer the demographic question 
concerning families’ financial situation, leading to the question to be removed from analysis. 
This may have been because these were new sixth-grade students who had not yet attained 
baseline middle school reading levels. Teachers also anecdotally reported inadequacies in 
elementary reading curricula within their school districts, which allowed weak readers to slip 
through grade level requirements and be promoted to the next grade level. When possible, 
research volunteers and attending teachers were assigned to assist struggling readers with survey 
comprehension. In some instances, struggling students were still overlooked either due to time 
constrains or their understandable unwillingness to request assistance. This led to incomplete or 
inaccurate surveys that may have impacted the resulting data (Price & Murnan, 2004), 
particularly the control group which was much smaller than the experimental group.  
 The smaller sample size of the control had its own associated limitations (Price & 
Murnan, 2004). Because SAS took place near the beginning of the school year, teachers were 
often rushed to complete field trip-related paperwork. SAS required many documents to be filled 
out before teachers could attend, and some teachers viewed the additional work of sending 
parental consent forms home to parents in the control group as an unnecessary burden. While 
entirely understandable on the part of the teachers, this caused a large portion of the original 
control group to be eliminated because missing parental consent  forms.  
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 Small sample size could have also influenced the control group’s survey responses, 
which showed lower scores than the experimental group (Price & Murnan, 2004). Based on the 
pre-survey scores, the two samples appear dissimilar, which lowers the trustworthiness of the 
study’s results (Price & Murnan, 2004). The contrasting survey scores could have also been 
influenced by the non-random nature of participant selection. As Hughes et al. (2007) points out 
was also a limitation in their study, the teachers who attended SAS were self-selected and 
allowed to choose the students that attended SAS. Their interest in the opportunity to attend SAS 
may indicate a bias toward STEM and a preference for experiential learning. Their ability to 
select students to attend may have influenced the experimental population by favoring students 
with stronger academics or those who already had positive attitudes or interest in science. A final 
potential explanation of differing survey score results could be the students’ knowledge of their 
camp attendance. The experimental group knew that they would be attending SAS, while the 
control group knew that they would not be attending. SAS attendance may have influenced 
experimental group students to interpret the survey more positively, while control group students 
could have interpreted it more negatively (Price & Murnan, 2004). 
 Student interview results were also constrained by the high number of students who 
indicated positive interest in STEM before SAS. Teachers were first asked to select students who 
would be comfortable being interviewed by a stranger, and later asked to select students who did 
not show a preference for science, but they may have either knowingly or unknowingly chosen 
students with a positive view of science in an attempt to help the research study find positive 
results (Price & Murnan, 2004). In some instances, the teacher assisting in research collection 
did not teach the students directly. They knew students well enough through reputation to choose 
one who would be comfortable talking, but they could only guess at their academic interests.  
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 Additionally, prior experience with STEM was not assessed with the survey sample and 
prior experience with outdoor activities was not assessed with either quantitative or qualitative 
samples. Students’ unknown previous experience participating in these types of activities, either 
with their families or in school or club contexts, limits the degree of change that can be inferred 
from the SAS experience.  
  One of the most significant potential limitations is the unknown relationship between the 
SAS experience and the students’ return to their classrooms. This study assumes that there was a 
transference of learning from SAS to the classroom, and that students who participated in SAS 
connected their learning at SAS to their school environments. However, as Brown (2010) points 
out in his work examining transference, this may not have happened. In the same way that 
students associate their classroom science with boredom, they may associate SAS with a fieldtrip 
type of experience that is engaging and amusing, but ultimately separate from their classrooms 
(Brown, 2010). This may lead to more ephemeral attitude changes toward STEM. 
 Even if transference is assumed to occur, it is unknown whether this effect will endure 
and impact students as they move on through the school year and progress to further grades. 
There is some anecdotal evidence collected during the interview of a teacher who participated in 
the prior SAS pilot study that suggests that students who participated in the pilot continued to 
maintain strong social bonds with each other and their accompanying teachers. However, one 
interview is not enough to verify this claim, and there is no data, anecdotal or otherwise, that 
would support the continuation of positive STEM attitudes and perceptions of relevancy at SAS 
beyond short-term changes. Based on Chawla’s (1998) work it may be theorized that SAS could 
serve as a catalyst to maintain positive STEM values as students age. However, these effects are 
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conjecture. Additional longitudinal research would need to take place to ascertain whether or not 
















































 Quantitative results consisted of surveys for a treatment and control group of students. 
The guiding research question for this portion of the study was: “How does adventure STEM 
curriculum affect the STEM interest, STEM career interest, STEM career knowledge, STEM 
self-efficacy, STEM value and STEM identity of students participating in SAS?” 
 
Student Surveys 
 Of the group of 393 sixth-grade students from eleven schools who attended the SAS, 344 
students were surveyed, yielding a completion rate of 87.5%. Of the 344 surveys administered, 
98 were eliminated due to incomplete or inconsistent results or the absence of the student from 
either the pre- or post-survey, leaving a total of 246 completed surveys and a final overall 
response rate of 62.6%.  
 Seventy-four sixth-students from six schools who did not attend SAS were surveyed to 
establish a control group. Of these surveys, 22 were eliminated due to incomplete or inconsistent 
results or the absence of the student from either the pre- or post-survey, which left a total of 53 
completed surveys and a final response rate of 71.6%. The racial and ethnic makeup of the 
control group was similar to that of the experimental group with the majority of students White 
or Caucasian (86.5%). Other groups included Two or More Races at 3.8%, Other at 1.9%, and 
7.7% of students chose not to disclose this information. The control also had a similar make-up 
of female (51.9%) and male (48.1%) students.  
 A paired t-test analysis of the test and control group was used to determine significant 
changes in science attitudes between the pre- and post- test scores. Based on data from the 246 
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completed surveys in the experimental group, there were significant increases in two items from 
the science identity scale, one item from the science value scale, one item from the science self-
efficacy scale, one item from the science career interest scale, and in the science career 
knowledge item (see Table 1). There was one significant decrease in one item on the science 
value scale.  
 There were no significant changes from pre-test to post-test found for the 53 paired 
surveys from the control group (see Table 2). However, pre-test scores of the control group were 
lower than those of the experimental group indicating a potential limitation within the data. An 
individual t-test was run to compare the two samples’ pre-test scores. Results revealed a 
significant difference between the two groups in all but one construct. 
 For the science identity construct “My family thinks of me as a “science person.”, there 
was an increase from pre-test (M = 3.02) to post-test (M = 3.24) of significance (.004). 
Additionally, in the science identity construct “My teachers/instructors think of me as a “science 
person.”, there was an increase from pre-test (M = 3.11) to post-test (M = 3.40) of significance 
(.000).  
 For the science value construct “Knowing science is important.”, there was a decrease 
from pre-test (M = 4.61) to post-test (M = 4.48) of significance (.038). For the science value 
construct “Thinking like a scientist will help me do well.”, there was an increase from pre-test 
(M = 3.85) to post-test (M = 4.06) of significance (.007).   
 For the science self-efficacy construct “I think I am very good at coming up with 
questions about science.”, there was an increase from pre-test (M=3.14) to post-test (M=3.70) of 
significance (.000).  
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 For the science career interest construct “I would like to be a scientist when I leave 
school.”, there was an increase from pre-test (M = 2.93) to post-test (M = 3.21) of significance 
(.001).  
 There was also an increase from pre-test (M = 3.08) to post-test (M = 3.32) of 
significance (.000) in science career knowledge. 
 Cronbach’s alpha statistic was run for both the pre- and post- survey results of the test 
group with post-test alpha values higher than pre-test. It is generally accepted that a Cronbach’s 
alpha in the range of .65 - .80 is adequate (Vaske, 2008) though more specifically alphas greater 
than or equal to .9 are excellent, .8-.9 is good, .8 - .7 is acceptable, .6 - .7 are questionable, and .5 
- .6 are poor (Glen, 2014). Acceptable pre-test values were found for STEM interest (.78), STEM 
career interest (.745), and STEM identity (.752), and poor values for STEM self-efficacy (.59), 
and STEM value (.584). All post-test alpha values for STEM interest (.832), STEM career 
interest (.822), and STEM identity (.816) were good while STEM self-efficacy (.702), and 
STEM value (.791) were acceptable.   
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Table One: Summary of Paired T-Test for Treatment Group 
Significance at a = .05, df = 245 
Response scale of 1-5, for all except STEM Career Knowledge with higher numbers corresponding to higher level of agreement 
Bolded text denotes significant items. 












I think I am very good at coming up with 
questions about science. 
3.41 3.70 +.29 1.240 -3.652 .000 
 I think I am very good at doing experiments. 4.08 4.03 -.05 1.256 .660 .510 
 I can do the science activities I get in class. 4.46 4.48 +.02 .932 -.342 .733 
STEM Interest Science lessons are fun. 4.31 4.35 +.04 .985 -.647 .518 
 I would like to learn more about science.  4.28 4.17 -.11 1.186 1.505 .134 
 Science is one of the most interesting school 
subjects. 
4.02 4.06 +.04 1.089 -.644 .520 
STEM Career 
Interest 
When I leave school, I would like to work with 
people who make discoveries in science. 
3.47 3.53 +.06 1.340 -.714 .476 
 A job as a scientist would be interesting. 3.93 3.90 -.03 1.148 .389 .698 
 I would like to be a scientist when I leave 
school. 
2.93 3.21 +.28 1.300 -3.433 .001 
STEM Career 
Knowledge 
Name three potential STEM careers. 3.08 3.32 +.24 1.025 -3.732 .000 
STEM Identity I am a science person. 3.68 3.70 +.02 1.239 -.206 .837 
 My family thinks of me as a “science 
person.” 
3.02 3.24 +.22 1.189 -2.897 .004 
 My teachers/instructors think of me as a 
“science person.” 
3.11 3.40 +.29 1.096 -4.129 .000 
STEM Value Knowing science is important. 4.61 4.48 -.13 .946 2.090 .038 
 Knowing science helps me understand how the 
world works. 
4.24 4.24 0 1.168 -.109 .913 
 Thinking like a scientist will help me do 
well. 




Table Two: Summary of Paired T-Test for Control Group 
Significance at a = .05, df = 51 
Response scale of 1-5, for all except STEM Career Knowledge with higher numbers corresponding to higher level of agreement 












I think I am very good at coming up with 
questions about science. 
2.87 2.98 +.11 1.491 -.428 .579 
 I think I am very good at doing experiments. 3.77 3.63 -.14 1.329 .731 .468 
 I can do the science activities I get in class. 3.83 3.90 +.07 1.296 -4.280 .671 
STEM Interest Science lessons are fun. 3.71 3.75 +.04 1.357 -.204 .839 
 I would like to learn more about science.  3.62 3.56 -.06 .826 .503 .617 
 Science is one of the most interesting school 
subjects. 
3.31 3.15 -.16 1.211 .916 .364 
STEM Career 
Interest 
When I leave school, I would like to work with 
people who make discoveries in science. 
2.83 2.98 +.15 1.319 -.841 .404 
 A job as a scientist would be interesting. 3.46 3.35 -.11 1.132 .735 .466 
 I would like to be a scientist when I leave 
school. 
2.21 2.46 +.25 1.493 -1.207 .233 
STEM Career 
Knowledge 
Name three potential STEM careers. 3.08 2.83 -.25 .968 1.863 .068 
STEM Identity I am a science person. 2.92 2.79 -.13 1.189 .817 .418 
 My family thinks of me as a “science person.” 2.33 2.38 +.05 1.162 -3.580 .722 
 My teachers/instructors thinks of me as a 
“science person.” 
2.67 2.56 -.11 1.060 .785 .436 
STEM Value Knowing science is important. 4.10 3.98 -.12 1.338 .622 .537 
 Knowing science helps me understand how the 
world works. 
3.52 3.67 +.15 1.195 -.154 .357 
 Thinking like a scientist will help me do well. 3.29 3.31 +.02 1.057 -.131 .896 
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Qualitative Results 
 Qualitative results consisted of student and teacher interviews. The guiding research 
question for this portion of the study was: “How do students and teachers participating in SAS 
regard the relevancy of adventure STEM curriculum as contrasted with school curriculum?” 
 
Student Interviews and Themes 
 Fourteen students from 11 schools were interviewed about their thoughts on SAS. Nine 
students identified as female and five students identified as male. Half (50%) of these students 
reported having at least one parent working in a STEM field, and 79% indicated that they had 
some degree of interest in STEM before coming to the SAS. The thematic categories that 
emerged from the interviews are defined and illustrated with representative quotes in Table 3, 
and discussed in more detail below.    
 
Elementary School STEM Experience. 
 The students’ contrast of their SAS experience with their experience of elementary school 
science classes and school in general emerged as a major theme through the qualitative study.  
 When asked to describe their elementary school science classes, students reported that 
they spent the majority of their time reading from books, writing and taking notes, and 
memorizing material. Student Eight (boy) reported spending all of science class time reading and 
answering questions on worksheets:  
“All we did was, like, a science book. We just read it and found the facts of the book. 
Like, they’d give us a piece of paper that was all questions and we’d have to answer it. 
Like a four-page thing we’d read.” 
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 Though most students did not conduct experiments regularly, their most vivid memories 
of elementary school science involved experiments, and six students described specific 
experiments they remembered performing in science class. Student Five (girl) described a short 
activity as: 
“Well, in fifth grade we made, we took toilet paper rolls and, like, without the toilet paper 
on them, we like cut them up however we wanted, and we had to make a ball go through 
without getting stuck but not too fast. And it was really fun. And ours didn’t really work 
but it was cool.” 
 Though not as prevalent, two students added that at their current schools, they felt it was 
more difficult to learn because of increased pressure to perform academically or get the correct 
answers in class. Student Three (girl) described the emphasis teachers put on doing activities 
correctly: 
“Science [Adventure] school made it more fun to learn about and it made me think that 
science might be more fun than I thought it would be. Than a teacher yelling at us like 
“You’re doing it wrong!”’ 
 
Preference for Learning at Science Adventure School. 
 Overwhelmingly, students preferred the experiential style of learning at SAS, with 13 (of 
14) reporting it easier to learn than at their current school. Only one student felt that the ease of 
learning at SAS was similar to learning at school. Nine reported that subject material was easier 
to learn because they could see what they were learning and immediately put the knowledge into 
practice. Student Thirteen (boy) spoke about how the process of performing the activities of 
archery and rock climbing made the underlying scientific principles easier to understand: 
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“I think it was a lot easier to learn at the Science Adventure School because, uh, you were 
constantly moving and you were actually doing that thing that they talk about, like they 
were talking about the physics of archery, you were actually doing archery, so you 
understood it a lot more. And with rock climbing, they were teaching you about body 
positions and why, like pulling up with your legs is better than your arms. It’s easier to 
understand because you’re actually doing it.” 
 Ten also spoke about the finding enjoyment in the activities presented, which they felt 
aided their learning. Student Fourteen (girl) spoke about how SAS changed a previous 
association of science with boredom into a more enjoyable concept: 
“[Science Adventure School] kind of puts a fun image in your head of what science 
means. Like instead of sitting in class and just looking at the definition of science and 
everything else like that, but down at Science Adventure School, they explained it, like, 
in a fun way.”  
 
Changing STEM Attitudes. 
 Overall, most students reported an increase in positive attitudes toward STEM, 
particularly in short-term outcomes including STEM knowledge, STEM self-efficacy, and STEM 
value. 
 Twelve students felt that they knew more about STEM and had a better knowledge of 
how the STEM principles they were introduced to at the SAS worked. Student Four (girl) 
directly related the adventure activities they completed to a better understanding of the 
underlying scientific principles: 
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“I learned about, like, ziplining, like, there’s the fastest part of the zip line at, like, the 
middle of the zipline because at the top you’re getting to go faster and then at the end 
you’re slowing down, so in the middle you’re the fastest. And the rock climbing, you 
learned about balance.” 
 Ten students also felt an increased sense of STEM self-efficacy with respect to the belief 
that they were better able to be successful doing STEM activities in the future. Student Five 
(girl) who reported that her favorite subject used to be writing but was now science wrote that: 
“I’m actually eager to learn more about [science] and before I wasn’t eager and [Science 
Adventure School has] definitely changed my perspective on it.” 
 Additionally, all students believed that STEM was a valuable topic to know about, with 
all believing STEM was valuable in general and 6 students believing that STEM would be 
valuable to know about in professional areas. In discussing the general value of science, Student 
Twelve (girl) said: 
“If you know science then it’s easier for you to understand our world.” 
 All students recognized that STEM was relevant to some area of their lives. Student 
Seven (girl) specifically applied the need to know science to take care of plants at home: 
“I think [science is important] because if you don’t know some things about science you 
might not know….so if you didn’t know how plants work and you were trying to grow a 
plant, like you wouldn’t know what to do. Cus like my family, we have, like, a few 
plants, like, pepper plants, and since I know about plants, like, I know to put it in dirt and 
water it every so often and if you didn’t know that, you wouldn’t know what to do. You 
might like put juice in it or something weird like that.”  
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 Eleven students felt that STEM would be most relevant in general, while two students felt 
that STEM would be useful in their daily lives at school. Student Nine (girl) commented that 
science would be useful in some way for everyone because people would always encounter 
STEM in daily life: 
“I think science is important to learn, because whatever you want to be, some things 
involve science and you have to know, if you’re a nurse or something, you have to know 
which part is which so you don’t mess up and stuff.” 
 They were more divided on the construct of STEM identity and only four students 
indicated that they identified as a scientist. Furthermore, when asked how a member of the 
general public would describe a scientist, all students recognized the traditional societal view of 
a scientist. Student Nine (girl) said: 
“I think [most people] would picture [scientists] in a lab coat and goggles and tables with 
huge computers and chemicals and stuff and mixing them and huge explosive things.” 
 They were not unanimous on whether or not their views of what a scientist looks like had 
changed. When asked if they would describe a scientist differently (after the SAS experience), 
five continued to hold a stereotypical view of a scientist, though a majority (nine) decided that 
anyone could be a scientist. The same student described how she did not see much of a 
difference between a scientist and herself: 
“I’d picture them just like us. Like they’re not always in a lab all the time. They have free 
time, so they can like go out, hang around with friends and stuff and they don’t have to 
stay in lab coats, or the goggles or anything and they can just be themselves and stuff, 
just like us. They’re not like robots.” 
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 Additionally, twelve students were interested in pursuing a STEM career in the future 
after their experience at SAS. 
 
Teacher Interview Themes 
 Eight teachers from six different schools were interviewed about their thoughts on SAS. 
Six teachers identified as female and two teachers identified as male. Three teachers had zero to 
five years of teaching experience, and the other five had eleven or more years of teaching 
experience. Two teachers taught math, three taught science, one taught technology, and two 
taught non-STEM subjects. Teachers were asked about the teaching methods used in their 
classrooms, and they self-identified their preferred methods. Two teachers taught using more 
traditional methods, and three used experiential methods, and three used a blend of both. The 
thematic categories that emerged from the interviews are defined and illustrated with 
representative quotes in Table 4, and are discussed in more detail below.
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Table Three: Student Themes with Significant Codes 
 














 Person notes that their 
school is not like SAS or 
SAS activities are not 
possible at school 
64% SAS is mostly 
hands-on and at the 
school you can’t do 
a lot of hands on 
because it’s a 








 Student refers to doing 
experiments or a specific 
experiment memory in 
elementary school 
71% I figured out how to 
make a pickle 
glow. I did that as 
one of my science 
fairs. We hooked 
up a bunch of 
electricity to it and 









reading from books, 
doing worksheets, 
lecturing, etc.  
86% You have to 
remember all the 
stuff in [the book], 
and they’ll quiz 









 Person describes 
"learning while doing" at 
SAS, this can also be 
described as hands-on, 
real world, etc. 
100% At Adventure 
School, we’d get to 
go outside and 
walk around and go 
on ziplines and 
figure out how it 
works and 
everything, and 
archery and figure 
out how that works 
too. 
 Science at 
SAS is Fun 
 Student expresses that 
learning at SAS was 
enjoyable 
71% Down at Science 
Adventure School, 
they explained 










Student expresses that 
science includes more 
component or aspects 
than they previously 
believed 
50% That there is a lot 
more in science to 
do than I thought 




 Person indicates that 
students has learned more 
about an aspect of STEM 
or has learned more 
STEM content 
knowledge 
86% We learned a lot. 
We learned about 
watts and electrical 
currents. We 
learned how to 
zipline safely. 




 Person references a 
student's view of 
themselves as being 
competent at doing 
STEM activities during 
or after SAS 
71% I learned I was 
good at [STEM]. 
 STEM 
Identity 
Anyone can be 
a scientist 
Student expresses that 
any person can be 
considered or become a 
scientists 
64% We’re all scientist. 
As long as you 
study something in 
science you’re a 
scientist. 




the traditional belief of 
what a scientists looks 
like and does 
 
100% They would look 
smart and have 





 Person makes reference 
to students being 
interested in a STEM 
career 
 
86% One [career 
interest] is to study 
to try and become 
an inventor and the 
other is a physicist. 
 STEM 
Value 
 Person seeing value in 
STEM, regardless of why 
they think it is important 
71% I do think science is 
important to learn 
about because like 




would need like a 
certain 
measurement like 
maybe a certain 
heat and maybe 
you would need to 
figure that out 
using science. 
 Relevance  Person expresses that 
what is learned or taught 
at SAS is relevant to a 
student's life including, 
personal/interpersonal, 
vocation and social 
dimensions 
 
76% You were actually 
doing it and it was 
a lot easier to 
understand when 
you were actually 
doing it. 
Bolded text denotes a comment from the researcher.
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Science Adventure School Learning Environment. 
 All teachers felt SAS was a positive learning environment for their students. Though they 
brought students for different reasons, all felt that the hands-on, experiential learning provided a 
beneficial vehicle for learning STEM. Teacher Two (female) expressed this as part of the reason 
she chose to bring her students to SAS:  
“The main reason we wanted to bring them to the Science Adventure School is to give 
them the opportunity to learn the science behind things they do in everyday life…to be 
able to learn outside of the classroom with hands on experiences.” 
 Four felt that the opportunities to challenge themselves were important to student growth. 
Teacher Five (male) in particular thought that the outdoor activities associated with daily life at 
SAS provided ample opportunity for students to feel challenged: 
“I think that there was a lot of growth on the days that we had to hike a lot. There was not 
only physical struggle but also interpersonal struggle for some of my students that – as 
you know, there is a lot of hiking – throughout the facilities and throughout the base 
there. There were definitely moments of, ‘We’re gonna make it. You can do it. Come on.’ 
But I think that there were little moments of that and big moments of that all throughout 
camp.” 
 
Changing STEM Attitudes. 
 Teachers had not yet been working with their current students for an extended period of 
time before coming to SAS, so all were hesitant to note changes in science attitude based purely 
on time at spent at the program. However, some teachers did make observations that could 
indicate change in STEM attitudes. 
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 Four teachers noticed an increase in STEM self-efficacy and comfort answering 
questions in the classroom. Teacher Eight (female) recounted a story from her class where one 
student who attended SAS returned more confident in her mathematics abilities:  
“Even one of the students, she’s really weak in math, she’s gotten a couple of skills and 
she’s gotten great at those and she wants to go and help, so her self-esteem, and I think 
it’s something that they really have taken away from the [Science Adventure School].” 
 Five also reported that their students seem to have a greater understanding of the concept 
of science as something bigger than their textbooks. Teacher Five (male) remembered noticing 
that his students were thinking of the concept of science more broadly:  
“I think, broadly speaking, [students] might view [science], as not only something you 
can do in the classroom, but that is done by everyday people, outside of the classroom. So 
maybe if they just saw it as an academic, just sitting in chairs and reading books before, 
now they see it a little more broadly.” 
 Six teachers noted that their students seemed highly interested in science after returning 
from the SAS. Teacher One (male) who organized a STEM club at his school even began to 
notice SAS students participating in their club: 
“We do an afterschool STEM club that they can sign up for and several of the kids who 
participated in the science camp have also gone ahead and signed up for it. I don’t know 
if that was because of it or coincidence or whatever, but I did notice that we were starting 





Changing Classroom Community. 
 Teachers reported changes in classroom dynamics and behavior as a result of visiting 
SAS, to a much greater degree than was reported with respect to changes in science attitudes. 
 All teachers reported an increase in the students’ sense of belonging to their schools. 
Teacher Three (female) who participated in the SAS pilot program two years earlier spoke about 
the group of students who attended the pilot and were now eighth graders: 
“I mean they have stuck together. They still to this day have their own… I’m not really 
good with social media, but they have their own groups, like chat groups, and everybody 
in that group is Summit. It’s actually really cool to watch them walk down the hall and 
hear some of the chants they started in sixth grade. And they’re eighth-graders now, and 
they still do it. Just the comradery alone, is absolutely amazing.” 
 She went on to add more about the group of sixth-graders who had just finished SAS: 
“I think that this group will continue to also stick together and bond like the first group 
did, the pilot group.” 
 Five teachers also felt that their interaction with students helped to deepen the teacher-
student relationship. Teacher Two (female) spoke about how SAS had also accelerated the rate 
of getting to know students: 
“I will say that just that group in general especially compared to seventh- and eighth-
grade for instance, I already feel connected to them at a much higher level than the 
seventh- and eighth-grade students. Them, the seventh- and eighth-grade students, I had 
last year. You typically grow a relationship like that over time, and it took a whole year 
to do that, but I feel like we were able to basically achieve that within a week pretty much 
and so I really feel like we have a good connection with those kids.” 
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 Additionally, all teachers also noted that students who participated in SAS made stronger 
connections with each other which continued back at their schools. For example, Teacher Five 
(male) spoke about students in his class who had not been able to make friends before SAS: 
“A handful of them that were able to make friends, like close friends that they have 
stayed friends with since then. And that was in September, so we’re almost two months 
away from it now. And I definitely think that it helped kids come out of their shell and 
gain more confidence in their friend groups. And if they didn’t really have a friend group, 
I think they found one there.” 
 Four teachers reported higher social responsibility values in students, who became more 
cooperative as a learning community and were more willing to work with each other as a group. 
Teacher Two (female) reported that her students were helping each other learn new concepts 
together: 
“[They’re] helping each other out and trying to get everybody to the same level and make 
sure that everybody is understanding, and make sure that if somebody is struggling, you 
help them.” 
 SAS also helped students develop social self-awareness and social skills with four 
teachers also noting higher rates of social self-efficacy. Teacher Seven (female) remembered that 
one of her students learned to appreciate and negotiate a trait that others in the group deemed 
annoying: 
“We had one student that would – when the student would laugh it was high-pitched and 
loud and kind of like startling. And I think after a while, the student was just like “Well 
that’s just how I am and I try to control it in certain situations, but that’s me.” So I do 
think there was some confidence there.” 
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 Students also became more curious after SAS, with four teachers noting that their 
students were more willing to try new things. Teacher Seven also noted: 
“Now I don’t know if those changes have stuck, but I do know that when we immediately 







































Table Four: Teacher Themes with Significant Codes 











Relevance  Person expresses that 
what is learned or taught 
at SAS is relevant to a 
student's life including, 
personal/interpersonal, 
vocation and social 
dimensions 
88% We couldn’t do 
any of that without 
science. So I think 
that was also really 
powerful for them 
to see like “wow, 
there’s a whole lot 
that goes into 
this!”, or “ok, it’s 
not as simple as I 
thought”, or “If I 
want to do stuff 
like this, then I 
actually have to 
know some 
physics, or I’m 
actually going to 




  Challenge Person expresses that a 
student was challenged 
50% I think that there 
was a lot of growth 
on the days that we 
had to hike a lot. 













Person expresses that 
science includes more 
component or aspects 
than was previously 
believed 
63% I think, broadly 
speaking, they 
might view it, as 
not only something 
you can do in the 
classroom, but that 
is done by 
everyday people, 




 Person references a 
student's view of 
themselves as being 
competent at doing 
STEM activities during 
or after SAS 
50% Even one of the 
students, she’s 
really weak in 
math, she’s gotten 
a couple of skills 
and she’s gotten 
great at those and 
she wants to go and 
help, so her self-
esteem, and I think 
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it’s something that 
they really have 





 Person makes reference 
to students' being 
interested in STEM, 
either generally, or in 
reference to a specific 
aspect of their lives such 
as sports, classes, etc.  
75% I think [SAS has] 
definitely helped 
them try to open 
their mind to new 
ideas and also try 
to just be more 
curious in general, 
honestly, which is 
what science is all 
about. And I think 
that’s the biggest 
thing I’ve seen, 
you know, more 
curiosity, and 
trying to explore 
and ask questions 














100% I mean they have 
stuck together. It’s 
actually really cool 
to watch them walk 
down the hall and 
hear some of the 
chants they started 
in  sixth-grade. 





100% A handful of them 
that were able to 
make friends, like 
close friends that 
they have stayed 
friends with since 
then.  




students and teachers 
63% You typically grow 
a relationship like 
that over time, and 
it took a whole 
year to do that, but 
I feel like we were 
able to basically 
achieve that within 




 Person makes reference 
to students considering 
the needs of others more 
or being helpful to peers 
or teachers 





 Person references better 
social skills including 
improved friend-making 
and friendship skills, 
50% I think that helped 
them grow a lot 
more in the sense 
that they are 
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comfort expressing 
opinions, and ability to 
politely disagree with 
others.  
gaining that social 
awareness. Little 
things like social 
cues, when is it 
appropriate to talk 
in a group 
discussion, when is 
it appropriate to 
listen. 
 Willingness 
to Try New 
Things 
 Person references 
students as being more 
willing to try new things.  
 
50% I do know that 
when we 
immediately came 
back, they did see 
those changes as 
far as just a little 
more confident and 


































Chapter Five: Discussion 
 
 Findings from this study seek to build on previous research and close the gaps between 
adventure education and STEM education with the guiding research questions, 1) “How does 
adventure STEM curriculum affect the STEM interest, STEM career interest, STEM self-
efficacy, STEM value and STEM identity of students participating in SAS?”, and 2) “How do 
students and teachers participating in SAS regard the relevancy of adventure STEM curriculum 
as contrasted with in school curriculum?” Though results indicate that there is some support for 
increasing relevancy as a result of SAS, it is important to consider the relationship between 
survey and interview data and the concept of relevancy and its indicator STEM constructs, to 
gain a thorough understanding of potential implications for practice.  
 
Links to Prior Research 
 Several of this study’s qualitative findings echoed findings in prior literature. Interviewed 
students reported that they found their prior elementary school classes to be boring and 
uninteresting much like in the studies of Hossain and Robinson (2012) and Turner, et al. (2010). 
These same students also linked the idea of class as boring with reading from books, writing, and 
doing worksheets, similar to the dislike students showed to memorizing and writing reports as in 
Owens et al. (2008) and Osborne et al.’s (2003) work. Additionally, statistical evidence showed 
that students had a relatively high regard for the importance of STEM even before exposure to 
SAS. This was further corroborated in the interview analysis, echoing the study of Sjøberg and 
Schreiner (2005), which found that students tend to have a higher regard for STEM as a concept 
than they do for the subject as taught in schools. 
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STEM Self-Efficacy 
 An increase in STEM self-efficacy is supported across all three sources of data (student 
survey, student and teacher interviews). SAS curriculum repeatedly placed students in activities 
that encouraged the hands-on exploration of science activities (Murphy, 2003), so they had 
multiple opportunities to develop STEM self-efficacy. Activities were not graded, which may 
have enhanced students’ ability to feel successful (Riedinger, 2015). Students who might not 
have seen themselves as successful in traditional classroom science activities had the opportunity 
to experience success with the applied activities at SAS (Riedinger, 2015). Prior research found 
that many students perceive STEM as unwelcoming (Turner et al., 2010), so removing STEM 
from a formal classroom and placing it in a informal setting that emphasized social connections 
and student choice may have removed some of the barriers that intimidate some learners.  
 Students responses to showed one item in the STEM self-efficacy scale significantly 
increased –the perceptions students had about their own abilities to produce questions about 
science. This increase could relate to the exploration-based pedagogy employed by SAS that 
encourages questions. Based on student interviews, it appears that STEM classroom 
opportunities primarily revolved around reading from textbooks and completing worksheets in 
elementary schools, so students may not have been given curriculum that regularly allowed for 
the practice of generating their own questions before SAS. Additionally, Turner et al.’s (2010) 
work suggests that incorporating experiments, fun tasks, and a variety of activities increases 
engagement. Since SAS incorporates these sorts of activities, it may lead to greater engagement 
and thus a greater likelihood that students will ask questions. Though additional study of 
students’ elementary school curriculum would be needed, this idea is further supported by 
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teacher interviews, which indicated that students who participated in SAS began to ask more and 
better-quality questions in their classrooms.  
 The other two items on the self-efficacy scale addressed students’ perceptions of 
performing well with experiments and the science activities they were given in class. Though not 
significant, the means of both pre- and post-tests were relatively high for both scores, perhaps 
indicating that students felt they already had the ability to perform relatively well at activities 
practiced within their classrooms. As many students in the interviews voiced positive memories 
associated with experiments in school, this may also be an area of their classroom curriculum 
which with they feel more comfortable with. Without knowing more about their elementary 
school curricula, it would be challenging to speculate regarding the difficulty of their previous 
experiences. 
 Student interviews suggest that students felt a general increase in their ability to engage 
in science, with several students stating that it was easier for them to do so after SAS. They 
further linked this to both a sense of enjoyment in the activity (Turner et al., 2010) and their 
experience of seeing the activities they were performing in conjunction with the relevant 
scientific principles, before putting the principles into practice through direct manipulation of 
objects (Julyan & Duckworth, 2005), such as a bow and arrow. This response suggests that the 
experiential methodology in SAS engendered a greater sense of success due to the immediate 
application of the material (Riedinger, 2011). Students were also able to experience an 
immediate sense of STEM success at SAS. For instance, those who hit close to the center of the 
target at the archery activity or those who climbed high while rock climbing could feel they had 
exhibited mastery of the associated scientific principle. Feeling of mastery can lead to greater 
self-efficacy in related settings (Rittmayer & Beier, 2009). Though there is likely some overlap 
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in the feelings of success at an activity and success at science, students regularly reported feeling 
successful because of their ability to see science in practice (Cajete, 1999).  
 Teachers did not report the same level of increase in STEM self-efficacy among students 
as was expressed by the students themselves, but the teachers did note some changes. Four 
teachers felt that their students’ STEM self-efficacy increased as a result of their SAS 
experience, in contrast to the ten students who reported the same observation. This is likely 
because SAS occurs at the beginning of the academic year, so teachers have less information 
about students prior to their attendance at SAS than they do later in the school year. Teachers 
also noted that students seemed to show more self-efficacy in their ability to ask and answer 
questions in class. As previously noted, teachers felt that their students were asking more 
questions and questions of better quality than before their trip to SAS, and that the students were 
generally more comfortable in all their classes, science included.  
 
STEM Interest 
 STEM interest survey items showed no significant changes from pre- to post-survey, 
which contrasts somewhat with student and teacher interviews. A minority of six interviewed 
students did indicate a positive change in STEM interest, but most did not. However, as 11 of the 
14 students indicated a prior interest in science before attending SAS, it is likely that most 
maintained their interest through the program, rather than experienced increased interest or a 
change from disinterest to interest. Six of the eight teachers indicated that they felt their students 
were showing more interest in class as a result of their attendance at SAS. 
 Though difficult to verify without further study, there are several potential reasons for 
discrepancies in STEM interest change. It could be that students perceive science at SAS and 
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science in their schools differently, making it difficult to translate one to the other, as with 
Dewey’s (1939) theory of continuity. Results from this research indicate that students found SAS 
to be an enjoyable experience (Ainley & Ainley, 2011), while they generally found science in 
their schools to be less enjoyable (Osborne et al., 2003). Because students already have a 
preconceived negative connotation to learning science in their school settings, STEM interest 
may not translate well from SAS to the classroom.  
 It is also possible that students do not become more interested in science at all as a result 
of their SAS experience, or that they arrive with relatively high levels of STEM interest, which is 
not significantly impacted by the experience, as indicated by the pre- and post-survey. This latter 
hypothesis may be further supported by the selection process of bringing students to SAS. SAS 
allows teachers to select the students who will attend. As it was SAS’s first full operating year, 
quotas were put in place for most schools, limiting schools to a small subset of students able to 
attend. It is possible that teachers selected students with a higher interest in science to attend, 
which would account for no significant change.  
 Teacher interviews could be interpreted in several ways. Teacher observation of students 
in their classrooms may be a more objective assessment of STEM interest than self-reported data 
from the students’ surveys, because they may have a more accurate gauge of science interest in 
their classroom (Fredericks & McColskey, 2012). Conversely, teachers could be equating 
science interest with another construct like STEM self-efficacy. When witnessing a student 
successfully performing STEM activities, they may perceive the student’s achievement as 
interest. 
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 Ultimately, the contrast among sources of data for the STEM identity construct makes it 
difficult to reconcile. Additional research focused specifically on the construct of science interest 
would be needed to fully understand these results.  
 
STEM Career Interest 
 An increase in STEM career interest is somewhat supported by the student surveys and 
student interviews. There was a significant positive increase in one of the three survey 
statements, “I would like to be a scientist when I leave school.” Strengthening this finding, 12 of 
the 14 students interviewed indicated that they would be interested in pursuing a STEM career in 
the future.  
 This construct is likely to be closely linked to, and influenced by, other constructs 
(Riedinger, 2011, Hughes et al., 2013). If self-efficacy, interest, career knowledge, identity, and 
value rise, students are likely to be able to feel that they can pursue a career in STEM. Self-
efficacy raises their ability to feel they will be successful at STEM activities (Eccles, 2007; 
Rittmayer & Beier, 2009), interest relates to a desire to participate in STEM (Gilmartin et al., 
2007; Eccles, 2007), identity helps them to feel like they are already a scientist or capable of 
being a scientist (Herrera & Hurtado, 2011; Carlone & Johnson, 2007), and STEM value 
increases the importance of STEM to them (Ainley & Ainley, 2011; Sjøberg & Schreiner, 2005). 
Hypothetically, it would follow that as these factors rise, so too would an interest in pursuing 
STEM as a career. As an example, when asked for their views on scientists, the majority of 
students’ perceptions loosened from the stereotype of a man in a laboratory coat and glasses to 
someone that was described as a “regular person”. A regular person is someone more like 
themselves, so in addition to increasing general STEM identity, the students’ change in 
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viewpoint may also make a career as a scientist seem more attainable (Hughes et al., 2013). As 
there was change across some constructs from the intervention, but not all, future research would 
be needed to fully understand construct linkages in an adventure STEM setting. 
 While not one of the survey constructs, many students reported an increased sense of 
enjoyment while undertaking STEM activities at SAS. As Hughes et al.’s (2013) and Ainley and 
Ainley’s (2011) studies show, the idea that a career in STEM can be enjoyable may have made 
the potential of a career in STEM more appealing. 
 
STEM Career Knowledge 
 Student surveys along with student and teacher interviews showed evidence of increasing 
STEM career knowledge. While at SAS, instructors showed or described multiple ways of 
conducting science and gave examples of current scientists and their specialties. This exposure to 
additional kinds of potential STEM careers likely influenced students’ career knowledge 
(Hughes et al., 2013).  
 In interviews, students also repeatedly described coming to see science as “bigger” after 
their participation in SAS. Through the students’ descriptions, it became apparent that describing 
their views of science as “bigger” meant that they were aware of more possibilities within the 
realm of STEM, a thought echoing Young and Glanfield’s (1998) emphasis on linking science to 
broader social and cultural contexts. This included greater knowledge both of the variety of 
science disciplines and sub-disciplines and of potential career options. Several teachers also 
reported that their students seemed to see the concept of science as broader than before. This 
echoes Hughes et al.’s (2013) and Bell et al.’s (2003) findings that students came to a wider 
understanding of STEM careers after exposure to practical STEM experiences. Teachers also 
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believed that their students no longer saw science as something confined to the classroom 
(Young & Glanfield, 1998). When given fewer limits and more space to explore the concept of 
science, it appears that students are open to greater knowledge of science career options and the 
possibilities they contain. 
 
STEM Identity 
 A change in STEM identity was supported by results from the student survey but was not 
supported by either student or teacher interviews. Though there was a significant increase in one 
of the student survey items, it was slight and close to the mean value for the Likert scale. 
Without triangulation from the qualitative data, is difficult to claim a substantial impact as a 
result of the intervention. These mixed results are not surprising as identity takes shape over a 
long period of time (Gee, 2000), while student involvement with SAS was only a few days. SAS 
may turn out to be the catalyst for future development of a STEM identity, but it would likely be 
difficult to see evidence of this change after a week’s  timespan (Ham, 2007).  
 Interestingly, the individual survey items that showed increases in STEM identity were 
“My family thinks of me as a science person” and “My teachers/instructors think of me as a 
science person”, while there was no significant change in the statement, “I am a science person”. 
The claiming of the first two statements and rejection of the last one may indicate that while 
students were not yet willing to claim the identity of a scientist for themselves, they were willing 
to interpret their identity as scientists relative to their social groups (Riedinger, 2015). It may 
also indicate that students are seeking validation from other trusted sources before claiming the 
identity themselves. Carlone and Johnson’s (2007) study found that women studying in STEM 
fields sought the recognition of their home communities as a primary source of validation. 
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Without focusing on the gender of the students, it would be difficult to fully support this 
possibility, but it does offer some explanation of survey results. 
 It is also not surprising that evidence of increased STEM identity did not appear in either 
teacher or student interviews. As teachers were only beginning to know their students, it is 
unlikely that something as deeply personal as student identity would be apparent to them 
(Wortham, 2004). The student survey results reveal that students had not had sufficient time to 
develop science identity or were unwilling to proclaim something as personal as identity, it is 
also not surprising that they would fail to articulate science identity to a researcher who was 
relatively unknown. 
 There are some differences in the results for STEM career identity and STEM identity, 
with the former being much more strongly supported by both student surveys and interviews. 
Career identity may be more easily shifted due to exposure to potential careers and practice with 
STEM-based activities (Barab & Hay, 2001). Additionally, any potential career in STEM is 
many years in the future for these students. It may feel safer to claim a STEM career identity, 
because a career is still something malleable for a middle school student (Howard & Walsh, 
2011). It is also something that they have practiced articulating, given that adults commonly ask 
students to verbalize potential career interests. They are not yet expected to have decided upon a 
career path, so therefore may not feel that they are committing to something irrevocable by 
choosing an identity associated with a STEM career.  
 In contrast, claiming a STEM identity may feel more personal and more immediate as it 
is a present-day commitment. Students may be hesitant to claim a persona that frequently holds 
the negative associations of being a “nerd” or “science geek” (Riedinger, 2011, p. 295), 
particularly as they begin middle school, which is a transitional period for most students.  
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 While less supported than other constructs, the survey data does indicate that SAS may 
be a catalyzing experience for students. Prior studies have found linkages between positive 
environmental attitudes and childhood time spent in the outdoors (Chawla, 1998). It is possible 
that similar results may be true of science. Children who spent time participating in STEM 
activities may be more likely to feel more positively about claiming the identity of a scientist and 
more likely to parley their experience into a scientific career. More research would be needed, 
but the students’ belief that they appear different (“a science person”) to trusted adults may 
indicate a first step toward a more personal identity change.  
 
STEM Value 
 Survey data for STEM value showed conflicting results, while student interviews showed 
a strong increase in STEM value. This construct is notable because across all survey construct 
areas, this construct demonstrated the only significant decrease. This item, “Knowing science is 
important”, directly conflicts with the interview data in which all interviewed students reported 
believing that STEM was valuable to know about in general. Further, STEM value also showed 
an increase in the item “thinking like a scientist will help me do well”, which also seems to show 
some contradiction with the decreased item.  
 Some explanation for the differing datasets may be found in the pool of interviewed 
students. While an effort was made to choose a diverse set of interview subjects, the majority of 
students who were interviewed indicated a prior interest in science before attending SAS. With a 
positive bias towards science, they may have been predisposed to see science as valuable in 
contrast to the larger pool of students who participated in the survey. Additionally, the two 
significant items (one positive and one negative) were quite different. In the item showing a 
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decrease, students were asked to evaluate whether or not knowing science is important. In the 
item showing an increase, they were asked if science will help them do well. The former is a 
more global statement. Students may not make the connection between themselves and a general 
definition of science (Hughes et al., 2013). The latter statement is more specific, which may 
cause students to think of the skills learned through science lessons, rather than the subject in 
general, in relation to future success (Greene et al., 2004).  
 It may also be that the survey items for STEM value not hold together as a construct 
within this framework. The Cronbach alpha values for this construct are notable in that the pre-
test score was poor while the post-test score was at an acceptable level. The discrepancy between 
scores may because of increased familiarity the second time the survey was taken or because of 
the relatively small sample size.  
 Ultimately, it will take additional research to resolve discrepancies within the data. The 
additional support in the student interviews and significant increase in one survey item does 




 One of the strengths of qualitative methodology is the generation of data outside of the 
pre-selected constructs associated with the guiding research questions (Saldaña, 2016). In this 
study, emergent data added to the richness and complexity of the picture built from the students’ 
SAS experience. The teacher interviews revealed increases in student interpersonal growth which 
is worth noting.  
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 Interviewing teachers provided another viewpoint and unique insight into student 
experience at SAS. Though teachers had only been with their classes for a limited period at the 
time of the interviews, they observed noticeable interpersonal changes in students. Most of the 
reported changes were related to social growth and social support. Students formed positive 
social bonds with their peers and teachers (Riedinger, 2015), developed better social self-
awareness (Hattie et al., 1997; Powell et al., 2018), and were more willing to help peers in their 
classrooms (Hattie et al., 1997; Powell et al., 2018). 
 These results are not unexpected, as positive social outcomes are often associated with 
experiential and adventure-based programming (Hattie et al., 1997; Powell et al., 2018). 
Teachers identified at least two drivers of personal growth in students:1) being presented with 
challenge and 2) opportunities to practice independence. These, along with the experiences of 
living in tents, eating group meals, solving group challenges, and participating in group 
discussions together are common elements of adventure programming intentionally included to 
reach these outcomes.  
 Though not the focus of this study, the results’ interpersonal aspects do have some 
potentially interesting implications for positive STEM attitudes and the relevancy of STEM 
curriculum to students. Classes who participated in SAS together may have a higher regard for 
STEM as a result of their shared experience, which could be reinforced upon their return to 
school (Riedinger, 2015). They may also feel more comfortable in their classrooms both with 
peers and with teachers, which could be related to higher levels of engagement and positive 
regard for school, as supported by previous findings that emphasize learning STEM 
cooperatively and socially (Ebenezer & Zoller, 1993; Riedinger, 2015). These effects likely 
extend to all subjects to one degree or another, but as SAS was focused on STEM, they may be 
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more prevalent in STEM subjects. While these effects are speculation, the social effect of 
adventure STEM and its implication to STEM relevancy and positive STEM attitudes merits 
further research. 
 
Implications for Relevancy 
 Vocational relevancy in this study is seen through the lens of two frameworks: the Model 
of Three Dimensions of Relevancy (Stuckey et al., 2013a), and Ham’s interpretive model of 
relevancy (2016). Stuckey et al.’s (2013a) model emphasizes that curriculum must be societally, 
individually, vocationally, intrinsically, and extrinsically relevant to students, while Ham’s 
(2016) model of relevancy emphasizes that students must have a relationship to the material they 
are learning to care about it. Ultimately, both rely on the connection students are able to make 
with material while learning it to increase relevancy.  
 This study specifically looked at the domain of vocational relevancy, with STEM attitude 
constructs chosen as indicators of change in students’ view of STEM as relevant to their 
classrooms. As students do not participate in organized work activities, vocational relevancy was 
operationalized as the students’ experiences in their classrooms, with a student’s school day 
functioning similarly to an adult’s workday. The central premise of the study was that by 
increasing vocational relevancy of STEM subjects through SAS, students could come to see 
these subjects as more relevant when back in the vocational settings of their classroom (Stuckey 
et al., 2013a).  
 There is some evidence that vocational relevancy can be increased by attendance at SAS, 
shown by positive increases in the indicator constructs across student survey results, student 
interviews, and teacher interviews. STEM self-efficacy and STEM career knowledge increased 
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across all data points including student surveys, student interviews, and teacher interviews. 
STEM career identity had positive gains in the student survey and student interviews, one item of 
the student survey showed an increase in STEM identity, and teacher interviews supported an 
increase in STEM interest.  The findings for STEM value were more complex. Though this 
construct was present in student interviews, there were conflicting results from the student 
survey, with an increase in one item and a decrease in another. Overall, results cautiously 
indicate that SAS had a positive effect on relevancy, though additional research would be needed 
for confirmatory support. 
 Though this study operationalizes a student’s “vocation” as the time spent in school, 
students did not see their SAS experience as relevant to their classrooms other than as a source of 
some general increased interest in STEM. This may relate to how students processed their 
experience at SAS. As Bell et al. (2003) point out, students can have difficulty reflecting on their 
experiences without help. While SAS does include reflective discussions in their curricula, these 
discussions do not implicitly cover the connection between SAS and students’ classrooms as 
much they do specific concepts such as STEM identity. This study uses constructs to measure 
vocational relevancy, but students may not make the conscious connection between the two 
without being guided in their thought processes (Bell et al., 2003). Though they did not explicitly 
articulate relevancy in terms of their classrooms, students did see their experiences at SAS as 
generally relevant to their lives and specifically relevant to their future careers, with many 
indicating either an interest in pursuing a STEM career in the future, or at least a more positive 
regard for STEM subjects. SAS also appeared to have an affective impact as seen through 
students expressing enjoyment in STEM, which can also indicate an increase in relevancy (Ham, 
2016). 
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 Interestingly, societal and individual domains of relevancy, which are part of Stuckey et 
al.’s (2013a) model but were not the focus of this study, were prevalent in teacher interviews.  
While teachers did see some connection between SAS and their students’ relationship to STEM 
through an increase in interest and capability to ask questions, they were more likely to note 
social or individual changes in their students. As noted earlier in the discussion, teachers noticed 
that students felt more comfortable in their classrooms, interacting with peers and teachers, and 
were more likely to assist other students. 
 In conclusion, although students do not appear to make the explicit association between 
SAS and their classrooms in terms of vocational relevance, they do see STEM as more relevant 
to their future careers after SAS. Positive increases in survey and interview response data also 
suggest a degree of rise in vocational relevancy even though the concept is not articulated by 
students. Interviews with teachers indicate that SAS may have an effect of the societal and 
individual domains of relevancy. Though additional research is needed in this area, it does 
appear that the closer connection (Stuckey et al., 2013a; Ham 2016) to STEM material provided 
by SAS can translate to more vocationally relevant curricula.  
 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 There are several potential ways this study could be improved in future iterations. SAS 
intends to grow, and provided this happens, a greater number of students could be recruited into 
the research sample, lessening the impact of participant bias and the effect of student reading 
levels. The existing instrument’s language could also be simplified and undergo a survey 
validation process.  
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 Purposive sampling will continue to be an appropriate participant selection method for 
interviewing students. However, working more closely with teachers to choose students would 
reduce bias within the sample and provide a more balanced point of view. It would be preferable 
to have a balance between students who were interested in a STEM subject and those who were 
not.  
 Focusing more narrowly on one or two STEM constructs could also open a potential line 
of related research. In trying to keep the survey short for students, only three to four items for 
each construct were assessed. Though Cronbach’s alpha analysis points to a validity within the 
survey instrument’s constructs, focusing on a few constructs would allow for more associated 
items to be included. This could better show effects of SAS in relation to the chosen constructs.  
 This study suggests that there are some immediate influences associated with attendance 
at SAS and positive STEM attitudes. However, long-term influences of SAS are unknown. A 
future area of study could to be to follow up with students in the samples six months to a year 
later and reassess STEM attitudes, whether students engage continue to engage with STEM 
experiences, and potential plans related to college majors and future careers.   
 Finally, the relationship between gender and SAS experience would be an interesting new 
research area to explore. Analyzing survey data in relation to gender and asking questions related 
to STEM and gender in interviews could lead to results with implications for female students’ 
STEM experiences.  
 
Implications for Practice 
 The results of this study have implications for formal and informal science educators. 
Though limitations do not make these findings universally applicable, they still provide support 
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for the importance of vocational relevancy in relation to curriculum and adventure STEM 
education as a method of increasing all domains of relevancy and positive STEM attitudes in 
youth. 
 Results indicate that SAS may be more relevant to students than their classroom curricula 
because students learn through activities that are associated with immediately being able to put 
learning into practice (Riedinger, 2015). This makes the learning tangible. Enjoyment also 
affects relevancy, as positive emotions influence connection to learning (Ham, 2016; Ainley & 
Ainley, 2011), and students reported enjoyment while participating in SAS activities. While most 
teachers will lack the resources to undertake adventure activities in their classroom, they may be 
able to incorporate more hands-on activities related to tangible elements of students’ lives to 
influence positive STEM attitudes.  
 This study also provides support for the idea that adventure STEM education can provide 
benefits similar to other informal STEM learning contexts. Multiple studies (Riedinger, 2015; 
Hughes et al., 2013; Barab & Hay, 2001) show that informal science experiences can have a 
positive effect on youth. As adventure STEM education is a relative new phenomenon, there 
have been few studies highlighting the discipline’s ability to generate similar positive effects. 
This study’s findings add to the body of adventure STEM literature generally, and specifically 
lend support to the positive benefits of engaging youth in adventure STEM programming. 
 
Conclusion 
  This study represented a preliminary effort to understand how participation in SAS 
affected the STEM attitudes of the sixth-grade students who attended adventure STEM camp in 
the autumn of 2019. The vocational relevancy of adventure STEM curricula was explored 
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through the multiple perspectives provided by surveys and interviews with students and teachers. 
Findings lend support to the theory that adventure STEM education can provide meaningful 
educational experiences that help students to grow personally and socially, and to develop a 
greater appreciation for STEM subjects. Notably, the schools participating in SAS experienced a 
change in classroom social dynamics with reports of students being more inclined to ask 
questions, help their peers, and forge closer bonds with their teachers. These results show that the 
social context of SAS was an important piece of students’ learning, and highlight the need for 
students to connect to each other as well as to their lessons. Equally important, teachers and 
students expressed the idea that students came to view science as something “bigger”, beyond 
the context of their classrooms. When students start to see the connections between classroom 
and life, more possibilities open up for their consideration.  
 This study builds on prior research in adventure education and STEM education and 
begins to bridge the gaps between the two fields, with results of this study indicating that SAS 
provides many opportunities for youth to grow and explore STEM. However, there is much more 
to explore in this burgeoning field and additional study is needed to better understand the 
complex relationships among adventure STEM education, STEM attitudes, and curricula 
relevancy. One important avenue for future research would be the exploration of the longitudinal 
effects of SAS, which could lend greater support to adventure STEM programs. Results from this 
study indicate positive change as a result of the experience. However, without knowing if these 
effects last, it is difficult to fully gauge the impact of an adventure STEM experience like SAS. 
Future research should also explore adventure STEM impacts with a randomized selection of 
participants to gain a better understanding of the full implications of this approach to education.  
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  In conclusion, adventure STEM education represents a blossoming opportunity to foster 
connections with youth before their attitudes toward STEM turn from curiosity to disinterest. It 
is an approach that can not only teach students in ways that feel more relevant to their current 
and future lives, but can also foster powerful social relationships with teachers and peers that 
increase the depth of educational experiences. Adventure STEM education is a new field, but it 
shows great promise as an ameliorant in the struggle to make academic lesson interesting and 
meaningful to students. It deserves the time and attention of researchers to evaluate its efficacy 
and help to improve the discipline for its own sake and for the sake of students everywhere.   
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Appendix A: Student Assent Form 
 
Principal Investigator  Dr. Dave Smaldone 
Department   Recreation, Parks & Tourism 
Protocol Number  1906593622 
Study Title   WV Science Adventure School 
Co-Investigator(s)  Alice Morgan 
Sponsor (if any)  N/A 
 
Contact Persons 
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about this research, you can contact Dr. Dave 
Smaldone at (304) 293-7404. 
 
For information regarding your rights as a person in research or to talk about the research, call 
the Office of Research Integrity & Compliance at (304) 293-7073. 
 
Introduction 
You, ______________________, have been asked to participate in this research study, which 
has been explained to you by Alice Morgan. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this project is to use outdoor education and adventure based activities to increase 
learning and growth for students in West Virginia related to science education and interpersonal 
development.   
 
Description of Procedures 
You will be attending the outdoor adventure experiences at the Summit Boy Scout Camp with 
your teacher and class. You will be asked to answer some questions before and again after 
participating.  It will take about 20 minutes for you to answer the questions each time.  You may 






This study may not help you, but what we learn from the study may help make this outdoor 
adventure experience even better for other students. 
 
Confidentiality 
We promise that anything we learn about you in this study will be kept as secret as possible. 
 
Voluntary Participation 
You do not have to do this. No one will be mad at you if you refuse to do this or if you decide to 
stop. You have been allowed to ask questions about the research, and all of your questions were 
answered. 




Signature of Subject 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name                                                                                Date                           Time 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The minor has had the opportunity to have questions addressed.  The minor willingly agrees to 
be in the study. 
 
Signature of Investigator or Co-Investigator 
______________________________________________________________________________ 



































Appendix B: Parent Consent Form 
 
Only Minimal Risk Parental or Guardian Consent (Without HIPAA) 
Principal Investigator  Dr. Dave Smaldone 
Department   Recreation, Parks & Tourism 
Protocol Number  1906593622 
Study Title   WV Science Adventure School 
Co-Investigator(s)  Alice Morgan 
Sponsor (if any)  N/A 
 
Contact Persons 
 If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about this research, you can contact Dr. Dave 
Smaldone at 304-293-7404.  
 
For information regarding your child’s rights as a research subject, to discuss problems, 
concerns, or suggestions related to the research, to obtain information or offer input about the 
research, contact the Office of Research Integrity and Compliance (304) 293-7073. 
In addition if you would like to discuss problems, concerns, have suggestions related to research, 
or would like to offer input about the research, contact the Office of Research Integrity and 
Compliance at 304-293-7073. 
 
Introduction 
Your child, ______________________, has been asked to participate in this research study, 
which has been explained to you and your child by Alice Morgan.  This study is being conducted 
by Dr. Dave Smaldone and Alice Morgan (M.S.) in the Recreation, Parks & Tourism Program at 
West Virginia University. 
This research is being conducted to better understand the benefits and learning of students who 
participate in the outdoor science and adventure activities. 
 
Purpose(s) of the Study 
The purpose of this project is to use outdoor science and adventure based activities to increase 
learning and growth for students in West Virginia related to science education and interpersonal 
development.   
  
Description of Procedures 
Your child will be asked to fill out a short questionnaire before participating, and again after 
participating.  The questions are about science knowledge and interest and interpersonal 
development.  The questionnaires ask the same questions to see if the outdoor and adventure 
activities impacted their knowledge and interests.  It will take approximately 10 minutes to 
complete each questionnaire.  Your child does not have to answer all the questions.  Upon 
request, you will have the opportunity to see the questionnaire before signing this consent form. 
Your child may also be asked to interview with the researcher about their experiences at the 
camp, specifically their thoughts on science and their interpersonal development. Your child 




The study will be performed at your child’s school. Approximately 504 students (total over 6 
weeks) are expected to participate in this study. 
 
Risks and Discomforts 
There are no known or expected risks to your child from participating in this study, except 
potentially mild frustration associated with answering the questions. 
 
Alternatives 
Your child does not have to participate in this study. 
 
Benefits 
Your child may not receive any direct benefit from this study (filling out the questionnaires and 
interviews).  The knowledge gained from this study will be used to improve the experience for 
other students in the future. 
 
Financial Considerations 
No payments will be made for participating in the study. 
 
Confidentiality 
Any information about your child that is obtained as a result of their participation in this research 
will be kept as confidential as legally possible.   
 
In any publications that result from this research, neither your child’s name nor any information 
from which your child might be identified will be published without your consent. 
 
Voluntary Participation 
Refusal to participate or withdrawal will not affect your child in any way, and will involve no 
penalty to you. 
 
Signatures 
Upon signing this consent, you may receive a copy upon request.   
 
I willing consent to allow my child to participate in this research. 
 
Signature of Parent or Guardian 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name                                                                                Date                           Time             
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature of Investigator or Co-Investigator 
______________________________________________________________________________ 






Appendix C: Teacher Assent Form 
 
Principal Investigator  Dr. Dave Smaldone 
Department   Recreation, Parks & Tourism 
Protocol Number  1906593622 
Study Title   WV Science Adventure School 
Co-Investigator(s)  Alice Morgan 
Sponsor (if any)  N/A 
 
Contact Persons 
If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about this research, you can contact Dr. Dave 
Smaldone at (304) 293-7404. 
For information regarding your rights as a person in research or to talk about the research, call 
the Office of Research Integrity & Compliance at (304) 293-7073. In addition, if you would like 
to discuss problems, concerns, have suggestions related to research, or would like to offer input 
about the research, contact the Office of Research Integrity and Compliance at 304-293-7073. 
 
Introduction 
You, ______________________, have been asked to participate in this research study, which 
has been explained to you by Alice Morgan. This study is being conducted by Dr. Dave 
Smaldone and Alice Morgan (M.S.) in the Recreation, Parks & Tourism Program at West 
Virginia University. 
This research is being conducted to better understand the benefits and learning of students who 
participate in the outdoor science and adventure activities. 
 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this project is to use outdoor education and adventure based activities to increase 
learning and growth for students in West Virginia related to science education and interpersonal 
development.   
 
Description of Procedures 
You will be attending the outdoor adventure experiences at the Summit Boy Scout Camp with 
your class. You will be asked to answer some interviews questions about this experience. It will 
take about 20-30 minutes for you to answer the questions. Upon request, you may see the 






You and your students may not receive any direct benefit from this study (interviews).  The 
knowledge gained from this study will be used to improve the experience for other students in 






Any information about you that is obtained as a result of participation in this research will be 
kept as confidential as legally possible.   
 
In any publications that result from this research, neither your name nor any information from 
which you might be identified will be published without your consent. 
 
Voluntary Participation 
Refusal to participate or withdrawal will not affect you in any way. You have been allowed to 
ask questions about the research, and all of your questions were answered. 
I willingly agree to be in this research. 
 
Signatures 
Signature of Subject 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Printed Name                                                                                Date                           Time 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
The minor has had the opportunity to have questions addressed.  The minor willingly agrees to 
be in the study. 
 
Signature of Investigator or Co-Investigator 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
























Appendix D: Survey 
 






Survey conducted by: 
Dr. Dave Smaldone 
Recreation, Parks & Tourism Program 
Division of Forestry & Natural Resources 




Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.  The purpose of this 
survey is to understand your thoughts about participating in the WV Science 
Adventure Camp.  This survey should only take about 15 minutes.  Please read the 
instructions for each question and answer to the best of your ability.  You can skip 





First, a few questions about you 
 










3. Are you a…. (Check one)  
o  Boy  o  Girl  oOther____________ o  Prefer not to answer 
 
4. What race are you? (Check one or more) 
o  White/Caucasian     o  American/Native Indian 
o  Black/African American   o  Pacific Islander 
o  Hispanic or Latino    o  Other 
o  Asian     o  Do not want to provide 
 
 





6. What is the highest level of school your parents or guardians have achieved? 
o Less than high school degree 
o High school graduate (high school diploma or equivalent including GED) 
o Some college but no degree 
o Associate degree in college (2-year) 
o Bachelor’s degree in college (4-year) 
o Master’s degree 
o Doctoral degree 
o Prefer not to provide 
 
7. Which of the following statements best describes your family’s financial situation? 
o We have a hard time buying the things we need 
o We have just enough money for the things we need 
o We have no problem buying the things we need, and we can also sometimes buy special 
things. 
o We have enough money to buy almost anything we want. 

























a. I think I am very good at doing 
experiments. 
     
b. Science lessons are fun.      
c. When I leave school, I would like 
to work with people who make 
discoveries in science. 
     
d. I am a science person.      
e. Knowing science is important.      
f. I can do the science activities I get 
in class. 
     
g. My family thinks of me as a 
“science person.” 
     
h. A job as a scientist would be 
interesting. 
     
 



















i. I think I am very good at coming up 
with questions about science. 
     
j. I would like to be a scientist when I 
leave school. 
     
k. My teachers/instructors thinks of 
me as a “science person.” 
     
l. Knowing science helps me 
understand how the world works. 
     
m. I would like to learn more about 
science. 
     
n. Science is one of the most 
interesting school subjects. 
     
o. Thinking like a scientist will help 
me do well. 
     
 
 
Next we’d like to know what you think about Science  
Next we’d like to know more about what you think about Science  
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This next section has questions about you 
 




















a. I have overcome setbacks to 
conquer an important challenge. 
     
b. I am a hard worker.      
c. I am viewed as the leader when I 
am playing with others. 
     
d. I feel like a part of my school.      
e. Humans are part of nature, not 
separate from it. 
     
f. Others want me in charge when a 
group project needs to be done. 












Next we’d like to know what you know about Science Jobs  
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This next section has more questions about you 
 



















g. Setbacks don’t discourage me.      
h. I am good at leading a group to 
get the job done. 
     
i. Other students here like me the 
way I am. 
     
j. I feel it is important to take good 
care of the environment. 
     
k. I have achieved a goal that took 
time to reach. 
     
l. There’s at least one teacher or 
other adult in this school I can talk 
to if I have a problem. 
     
m. I have the power to protect the 
environment. 
     
 
 
This next section has questions about working with others 
 















a. How well can you 
become friends with 
other children? 
     
b. How well can you tell 
other children that they 
are doing something that 
you don’t like? 
     
c. How well can you 
express your opinions 
when other classmates 
disagree with you? 
     
d. How well do you 
succeed in staying friends 
with other children? 
     
 
This next section has more questions about working with others 
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e. I respect the opinions 
of my teammates, even 
when I disagree. 
     
f. It is important to me to 
consider the needs of 
other people. 
     
g. I listen carefully to 
other group members 
when our team is making 
a decision. 
     
h. It is important to me to 
think about how my 
actions affect people in 
the future. 
     
i. I am very cooperative 
when I work in groups. 
     
j. It is important to me to 
make sure that all people 
are treated fairly. 























Appendix E: Student Interview Protocol 
 
1. What is your favorite subject in school? Why?  
2. What is your least favorite subject in school? Why? 
3. Have you ever studied science before? How would you define science? 
4. What was science like in elementary school?  
 Prompt: What did you enjoy and what did you dislike about these classes? 
 Prompt: Do you think it was harder or easier to learn science at SAS than your school? 
5. What do you think the similarities and differences are between science class at your 
school and the things you did at Science Adventure School?  
6. Do you think differently about science now that you did before SAS 
7. What do you think most people would picture when they think of a scientist or engineer?  
 Prompt: Can you describe what that looks like? 
8. How do you picture a scientist or engineer?  
 Prompt: Can you describe what that looks like? 
9. Do your parents or caregivers work? 
 YES: What kinds of jobs do they have? 
 NO: Move to 9 
10. What do you want to do when you grow up? Why?  
11. Do you think science is important to learn about? Why?  
12. What do you think you learned by participating in Science Adventure School?  
 Prompt: Skills? Knowledge about self? Knowledge about subjects? 
13. Can you tell me about what part of the Science Adventure School made the biggest 
impact on you?  
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Appendix F: Teacher Interview Protocol 
 
1. What subject do you teach? 
2. How long have you been teaching? What grades have you taught?  
3. Why did you decide to bring your class to the Science Adventure School? 
4. What kind of teaching techniques do you use in your classroom? 
5. Have you noticed any changes in your students since you have returned from the Science 
Adventure School?  
 Prompt: Can you give examples?  
6. Have you noticed any changes in your students’ views of science?  
 Prompt: Can you give examples?  
7. Have you noticed any changes in your students’ attitudes about themselves?  
 Prompt: Social skills? Persistence? Leadership? Teamwork? 
 Prompt: Can you give examples?  
8. Have you noticed any changes in your classroom community?  
 Prompt: Can you give examples?  
9. What activities do you think were the most impactful on students? Why?  

















Appendix G: Additional Student Themes and Codes 
 












 Person refers to limited 
time in classroom  
 
7% Since we don’t have 
very much time, 
[teachers] probably 







No Change Student's opinion does 
not change 
21% Um… I feel like I 
know a little bit more 
about it now, but 
otherwise I feel like 
it’s kinda the same. 
 
 STEM Identity Self-
Identity 
Student self identifies as 
a scientist or expresses 
that they could be a 
scientist 
22% We're all scientists. 
 STEM Interest  Person makes reference 
to students being 
interested in STEM 
 
43% The science school 
made [science] more 
fun to learn about. 
 Relevance Vocational 
Relevancy 
Person makes reference 
to STEM knowledge 
being relevant to the 
classroom  
 
14% [Science class is] kind 
of easier actually 
because some of the 










 Person references better 
social skills including 
improved friend-making 
and friendship skills, 
comfort expressing 
opinions, and ability to 
politely disagree with 
others 
14% You get to know 
more friends and like 
make new friends and 
like learn about other 
people that you never 
knew before. 
 Persistence  Person references student 
having more persistent 
attitudes and specific 
instances of persistent 
behavior including 
overcoming setbacks and 
working to achieve 
challenges 
21% Going to Science 
Adventure Camp 
totally showed me 
that I’m capable of 
doing a lot more 
things that I thought I 
was. 
 Teamwork  Person references 
students working together 
as teams including 
14% We definitely learned 
how to work together. 
Because on the very 
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cooperation, listening and 
respecting opinions 
first day, it was all 
teamwork building. 




 Person references better 
school community 
including peer to peer 
relations and teacher to 
student relations 





 Person makes reference 
to more positive student 
attitudes toward the 
environment 
29% Cus now I think more 
about the 
environment and I 
don’t want to trash it, 
and I tell other people 
not to trash it, 




Social  Person references social, 
peer-to- peer elements of 
learning 
29% We could do [science 
activities] with our 
friends and we could, 
like, talk. 
 Positive Adult 
Interaction 
 Person describes positive 
interaction between a 
student and an adult 
while learning, can be a 
teacher or SAS instructor 
29% I thought like 
everybody down 
there would just like 
spin away and the 
counselors would just 
go do that and go do 
that, but like they 
actually worked with 






 Student describes science 
as including learning 
something new 
36% I would define 
science as the practice 
in which you study 
something to the 
point of learning 
something new about 
it. 
 How things 
work 
 Student describes science 
as including learning 
about how something 
works 
21% Science is how things 
evolve or how they 
work and why they 
work and how it… 
and what makes it 
work.  
 Answer a 
question 
 Student describes science 
as including answering a 
question 
29% You experiment and 
you like get an 
answer for a question 
or something. 
 Use scientific 
tools 
 Student describes science 
as including using 
scientific tools 
29% You can look through 
microscopes. 
 No definition  Student cannot give a 
definition of science 








Appendix H: Additional Teacher Themes and Codes 
 










 Person refers to 
limited time in 
classroom  
38% And our class 
periods are only 
45 minutes long, 
so [math class is] 





STEM knowledge  Person indicates that 
students have learned 
more about an aspect 
of STEM or has 
learned more STEM 
content knowledge 
25% They got to do the 
science lesson and 
then do the actual 
activity and it 
helped them to 
understand the 
science behind it 




Person expresses that 
students see science 
is more fun than 
previously believed 
13% They learned to 
just adapt, and 
that learning can 
be fun. It doesn’t 
have to be boring. 
 STEM Identity  Person references a 
student's view of 
themselves as a 
scientist, including 
their perceptions or 
mentions of another 
person (i.e. Parent or 
teacher) viewing 
them as a scientist 
13% And they have 
found out that 
they are just as 
smart if not 
smarter than the 
boys and that they 
can do the math 
and the science 
just as good. That 
they are not 
grossed out and 
scared to do 
experiments or to 
wait around and 
let the boys do all 
the hands on. 
 STEM Value STEM Career 
Value 
Person believes 
student sees STEM as 
important to people's 
careers (though not 
necessarily their own) 
 
13% [Students 
realized] if [they] 
want to do stuff 
like this, then 
[they] actually 
have to know 
some physics, or 
[they’re] actually 






 Person makes 
reference to STEM 
38% I think it really 
did just build a lot 
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knowledge being 
relevant to the 
classroom, including 
students being better 
students because of 
STEM knowledge  
of skills that help 
them in the school 






Teamwork  Person references 
students working 





38% I think they’re a 
lot better about 
working together 
and things like 
that. 
 Leadership  Person references 
students taking 
leadership roles at 
SAS or at school 
25% They seem to be 
more, they take 
more of a 
leadership role 
prior to, from 
what [their 
teachers have] 
seen from them. 
Mechanisms 
of Learning 
Independence  Person describes 
students learning 
through being given 




25% I didn’t get to see 
too much of the 
activities that they 
got to do in their 
free time… it’s 
kids being able to 
be kids, go out 
and try new 
things and get 
new hobbies and 
things like that. 
That was a great 
experience for 
them. 
 Positive Adult 
Models 
 Person describes 
positive interaction 
between a student 
and an adult while 
learning, can be a 
teacher or SAS 
instructor 
13% They’re listened 
to and I think that 
there were a few 
students that that 
really made a 
difference, 
because they had 
these other people 
that they didn’t 
know that were 
really interested 
in what they had 
to say, and I think 
that supported 
their beliefs or at 
least respect 
them. 
 
